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Executive	  Summary	  	  
Given the wealth of the United States, the country fails at providing affordable, equitable care. 
The high prevalence of chronic disease demonstrates the healthcare system’s focus on patient-
centered, treatment-based care and its lack of community-centered, preventive care. Fostered by 
the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, hospitals and clinics are currently working 
to achieve the Triple Aim: affordable care, quality care, and population health.1 To improve 
population health, innovative practices and grants are being established. These new initiatives 
focus on health equity, social determinants of health, preventive health, multi-sector 
collaborations, and community-engagement. At the same time that these projects are emerging, 
the connection between urban planning and public health is strengthening. By joining forces, 
planning and public health practitioners as well as public and private organizations can change 
the built environment and other social determinants to improve health behavior. This is an 
exciting time to understand and develop techniques that change community conditions to 
improve community health, and this paper focuses on one new model that does just that: the 
Community-Centered Health Home (CCHH).2  
 
Developed by the Prevention Institute in 2011, the CCHH model provides a strategy to improve 
health outcomes through multi-sector collaborative efforts to change social determinants of 
health.2 By changing social determinants of health, a CCHH can help to improve health 
behaviors, and ultimately impact health outcomes. Spurred off of the “patient-centered medical 
home” (PCMH) model in which practitioners conduct a patient intake, then make a diagnosis, 
and then provide treatment, the CCHH model advances the PCMH model to focus on the 
community. It consists of three phases: inquiry, analysis, and action. In the CCHH model, 
clinicians inquire about a community health issue, analyze the problem and develop a plan, and 
take action to change the health outcome.  Community health clinics and hospitals are at the 
center of CCHHs because they are often well positioned to collect data on community members 
and conditions, to engage community members, and be connected to partner organizations.  
 
Compared to other approaches to community-centered, prevention-based healthcare, the CCHH 
model’s strengths revolve around its step-by-step outline and its weaknesses revolve around its 
current financial dependence on foundational support. While the model distinguishes itself by 
focusing on the local clinic as an actor of change and focuses on changing social determinants of 
health, it may be too far ahead of the current payment system to be viable without continuous 
funding from foundations.  
 
An important strength of the CCHH model is that in PI’s literature, they offer specific tools and 
techniques to implement the model successful. However, their recommendations can often be 
vague and are supported by a limited number of real-world examples. For this reason, this paper 
investigates the sustainability and process of the CCHH model by providing two more case 
studies, a more thorough conceptual model, and questions about the process of implementing the 
model. 
 
Two new case studies and a comparison between CCHH and other approaches inform a new in-
depth CCHH conceptual model. The new conceptual model includes capacity-building strategies, 
financing options, evaluation, and partnership cultivation and maintenance. Beyond the 
conceptual model, more questions about these topics need to be answered to illuminate the 
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CCHH implementation process and validate its sustainability. This will lead to clinics and 
hospitals around the country becoming CCHHs.  
 
The current CCHH points to a bright future. In Louisiana, North Carolina, and South Carolina, 
foundations are supporting CCHHs through large, multi-year grants that include technical 
support. Other foundations, and health systems and departments are considering the CCHH as 
the next model of health care. Financial incentives are slowly being established to support 
preventive health measures, and examples of successful social impact investment projects and 
wellness funds are offering financial solutions to make CCHH a sustainable model.  
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Introduction	  
Progressive healthcare models are increasingly emerging in the United States to promote 
community-centered preventive care. With the passing of the 2010 Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (ACA), innovative ideas are being developed to shift the healthcare 
paradigm from individual-centered and treatment-based to community-centered and prevention-
based. These initiatives are challenging past and current systems that are broken. The US 
healthcare system concentrates too many resources on clinical care and patient-centered 
treatments and neglects equity, preventive care and population health.  Compared to eleven of 
the world's most wealthy nations, the US consistently ranks last in an overall ranking of quality 
care, access, efficiency, equity, and healthy lives.3 Though the US healthcare system is the most 
expensive in the world, life expectancy is below average among other developed countries.4 In 
2013, The Institute of Medicine reported that given the spending on healthcare in the US, the 
country's poorer health outcomes can be attributed to health systems, health behaviors, and social 
and environmental factors.5 Similarly, McGinnis and colleagues have repeatedly argued that 
Americans’ behavior and environment account for at least 60% of their health, while healthcare 
accounts for 10% and genes account for 20-30%.6,7 Therefore, we cannot simply rely on medical 
treatment to improve health outcomes. We must also change our behavior and environment.  In 
2011, the Prevention Institute (PI) published an article describing a "Community-Centered 
Health Home" (CCHH) model.2 This model bridges local clinicians to the community in order to 
make environmental, social, and policy changes. The resulting infrastructural and policy shifts 
can lead to behavioral changes and improved health outcomes. Connecting the medical field to 
the fields of urban planning, active living, and healthy communities can reframe healthcare and 
shift our health paradigm. This paper compares the CCHH model to alternative approaches to 
preventive health, highlights strengths and weaknesses of CCHHs, tells the stories of two 
CCHHs, and offers a comprehensive conceptual model of CCHHs. By providing these new 
elements, this paper clarifies how CCHH can address social determinants of health to improve 
health outcomes and what capacities, funding mechanisms, and partnerships are essential to the 
model’s success.  
 
Background	  
This paper evolved from collaboration between the author and Active Living By Design. Active 
Living By Design is currently working with Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina 
(BCBSNC) Foundation to implement the Community-Centered Health Home (CCHH) model in 
North Carolina.  
 
Developed by PI, CCHH is an approach to healthcare that aims to link community health clinics 
with community agencies and organizations.2 These collaborations develop preventive measures 
in order to improve population health. The CCHH model has also been promoted by researchers 
and organizations; Annette L. Gardner’s “Maintaining Clinic Financial Stability: Navigating 
Change, Leveraging Opportunities” briefly discusses CCHH as the future for community health 
clinics.8 In 2012, the Institute for Alternative Futures began to write about CCHH as a model for 
future approaches to healthcare.9 Most recently, CCHHs are promoted in “Introduction to Health 
Care Services: Foundations and Challenges” a book published in 2015 that acts as a student 
textbook and a comprehensive understanding of current healthcare systems and future models.10 
A full chapter of this book is dedicated to CCHHs. The chapter’s language comes from PI 
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literature and is written by PI staff. There are only slight differences between this new chapter 
and documents describing CCHH from 2011 and 2012, suggesting that PI’s original CCHH 
literature is consistent with PI’s current communication about the model.   
 
As environmental impacts on community health gain more attention, institutes and researchers 
are developing new models to merge clinical efforts with community engagement and multi-
sector initiatives. PI has developed the CCHH model as an alternative to traditional clinical care. 
CCHH strategies will contribute to larger efforts that aim to lower costs, expand coverage, and 
improve quality of care.2 In the CCHH model, clinicians inquire about a community health issue, 
analyze the problem and develop a plan, and take action to change the health outcome.  The 
CCHH approach has been informally practiced since the early days of public health when in 
1885, Dr. John Snow, known as the father of public health, reduced a cholera outbreak in 
London.11 First he inquired about the cholera outbreak by interviewing families and community 
members, then he analyzed the situation by mapping the disease outbreak to identify a specific 
water pump, and finally he took action by removing the water pump handle, and consequently 
the cholera outbreak sharply declined within the community.11 
 
As this paper later discusses, the theories and goals of the CCHH model align with the direction 
that healthcare policy and foundational support are moving. For this reason, a few organizations, 
including BCBSNC Foundation, have initiated a CCHH grant cycle.  
 
Beginning in the spring of 2014, BCBSNC Foundation partnered with PI to develop a plan for 
organizing CCHHs in North Carolina (Figure 1). One of the first steps was conducting a 
statewide assessment to understand the challenges and opportunities of implementing CCHHs in 
North Carolina.12 After opening applications for an Action Learning Workshop, they invited 12 
groups of community partners from around the state to attend a CCHH two-day workshop.13 
Following the workshop, these 12 groups have received $15,000 to work on future programmatic 
and structural changes. They will consider what capacities they will need to enhance, 
partnerships they would want to cultivate, and systems-changes they require in order to 
implement the CCHH model in their communities. They will apply for longer-term support and 
only a few teams will receive planning and implementation grants from BCBSNC Foundation to 
implement these changes.  
Spring/Summer 2014 Fall 2014 Spring/Summer 2015 Summer/Fall 2015 
Program Preparation Community Outreach Action Learning CCHH Model 
• Developed initiative 
• Worked with Prevention 
Institute 
• Conducted statewide 
assessment 
• Published Landscape 
Analysis with Prevention 
Insitute12 
• Held April convening in 
Durham 
• Created CCHH Design Team 
• Developed logic model 
• Held three outreach events in 
Greenville, Morgantown & 
Benson 
• Opened applications for 
Action Learning Workshop 
• Held Action Learning 
Workshop for 12 
communities in Chapel Hill 
• Opened applications 
for Action Learning 
Grants 
• Provided technical 
assistance and site 
visits on grants 
• Hold CCHH 
community of 
practice webinars 
• Select 
partnerships to 
systematically 
implement 
CCHH practices 
Figure 1: Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina Foundation Timeline for CCHH Initiative 
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Current	  Scene	  
This section describes the current landscape relevant to CCHH in terms of health equity, social 
determinants of health, the built environment, population health, and the clinic as a unit of 
action. It is important to understand these concepts in order to understand the motivations and 
goals behind CCHHs. 
Health	  Equity	  
CCHHs work toward achieving health equity. As defined by Active Living By Design, health 
equity “is the state in which all people have the opportunity to attain their full health potential 
despite socially determined circumstances.”14 Another definition of healthy equity they offer is 
“the absence of unjust, unnatural, avoidable, systemic and sustained health status differences in 
the distribution of disease, illness and mortality rates across population groups.” Health equity 
encapsulates the movement to eliminate health disparities. Health disparities are differences in 
health outcomes across groups. Health disparities tend to be determined by race or ethnicity, 
socioeconomic status, geographic location, age, sex, sexual identity, and disability.   
 
While local health disparities are supposed to be collected by Community Health Needs 
Assessments (CHNAs), national health disparities are measured annually by the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality.15 The United States Department of Health and Human 
Services has made an effort to increase health equity and reduce health disparities.16 Their 
recommendations to eliminate health disparities include “standardizing and collecting data to 
better identify and address disparities,” “increase the capacity of the prevention workforce to 
identify and address disparities,” and “support and expand cross-sector activities to enhance 
access to high-quality education, jobs, economic opportunities, and opportunities for healthy 
living (e.g. access to parks, grocery stores, safe neighborhoods).”16 
 
These measurements and recommendations closely align to the mission of CCHHs. CCHHs and 
comparable models strive to eliminate health disparities and increase health equity. While this 
paper may not continue to reference health equity, it intends to advocate for health equity 
through the promotion of progressive healthcare and community prevention models.  
 
Social	  Determinants	  of	  Health	  
Closely related to health disparities are social determinants of health. The World Health 
Organization describes social determinants of health as structures and conditions that shape daily 
life including health behaviors, physical and social environments, working conditions, health 
care, social protection, gender, social inequities like education and income, and sociopolitical 
context.17 Social determinants of health have increasingly gained attention in the United States 
as the country focuses on uneven distribution of wealth and debates the need for affordable and 
equitable health insurance through the ACA.  It is accepted by the larger public health 
community that higher income, higher educational attainment, and greater privilege are 
associated with better health outcomes.18	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The United States Office of Disease 
Prevention and Health Promotion have 
developed “Healthy People 2020” a website 
and series of chapters that outlines 
objectives and goals to ensure a healthy 
nation by 2020. A full chapter is dedicated 
to social determinants of health. The goal of 
this chapter is to "create social and physical 
environments and promote good health for 
all,"19 and it is divided into five 
components:  economic stability, education, 
neighborhood and built environment, health 
and health care, and social and community 
context.  
	  
The prominent role of social determinants 
on Americans’ health is further supported by 
evidence-based research.  As previously 
mentioned, McGinnis attributes 10% of 
individual’s health to healthcare, 20% to our 
environment, 40% to our behavior, and 30% 
to our genes.7 Similarly, according to the 
County Health Rankings Model (Figure 2),20 aside from genes, Americans’ population health 
can be attributed to health behavior(30%), clinical care (20%), social and economic factors 
(40%), and physical environment (10%).  	  
 
In the past ten years, social determinants of health have become more widely understood. 
Institutions, grants, and policies have been formed and developed to support healthcare that 
target determinants of health.21	  Organizations that deal with jobs, crime and safety, housing, and 
education recognize the link between their efforts and health promotion. The link between their 
work and health broadens opportunities to fundraise and collaborate. This paper will discuss 
some of these grants and collaborations in more depth.	  	   
 
This movement to change social determinants of health has also had an impact on the built 
environment. This paper focuses on the neighborhood and built environment component of 
social determinants of health.    
 
The	  Built	  Environment	  	  
The “built environment” refers to our physical world – for example - streets, buildings, urban 
form, infrastructure, and open spaces. The built environment’s impact on health outcomes can be 
separated into three inter-related categories: access to healthcare, exposure, and health behavior. 
These three categories are linked to one another, for instance, if there are negative exposures like 
loud noise in an area, this might reduce the walkability of an area, which in turn could reduce the 
likelihood someone would walk to a medical facilities, thereby reducing access to healthcare.  Or 
another example has to do with “safety in numbers,” the principle that the number of cyclists and 
Figure 2: 2014 County Health Rankings Model 
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pedestrians is inversely related to the chance that a motorist will have a collision with a cyclist or 
pedestrian.22 If many people bicycle in a neighborhood, it impacts social norms, makes places 
safer for cyclists, and increases the likelihood that someone will begin to bike. 
 
 
 
The CCHH model provides a platform for clinics to approach preventive health through these 
three modes. The CCHH model is becoming more and more relevant as researchers continue to 
build on the links between the built environment and health outcomes. The first approach, 
improving access to healthcare through the built environment, refers to improving road quality, 
public transportation, and reducing the distance from communities to clinics even via mobile 
clinics or emergency care vehicles.  We know that the built environment can enable and facilitate 
access to healthcare, both primary care and emergency medical services.23 In the United States, 
the lack of access to healthcare disproportionately burdens rural communities and has been 
considered the top priority in improving rural health for decades, according to the national 
survey Rural Healthy People.24,25  
 
The second approach, reducing and eliminating dangerous exposures and increasing positive 
exposures produced by the built environment, is also strongly linked to health outcomes and 
preventive health. As described in a systematic review, exposure to toxins, indoor and ambient 
air pollutants, poor neighborhood conditions, poor housing quality, and dangerous work 
environments can lead to poor health outcomes ranging from birth abnormalities and cancer to 
psychological distress and aggression. These exposures can impact a whole community or more 
localized areas like schools, apartment buildings, or work places. In the United States, low-
income communities, especially communities with high proportions of people of color, are more 
burdened by unhealthy environmental conditions.26 These environment risks mediate the 
relationship between socioeconomic status and health.26 Positive exposures include “safety in 
numbers,” clean air, and social support. Social support can exist in a community through 
inclusive and integrated cultural patterns and have an impact on health behavior and mental 
health.27 Social norming can be used to regulate the visibility and acceptance of negative and 
positive behaviors. For instance, universities have used social norming to reduce alcohol abuse 
on campus.28 Removing negative exposures and adding positive exposures will lead to reduced 
health disparities and lead toward health equity.  
 
The	  Built	  Environment's	  Impact	  on	  Health	  
Access	  to	  Healthcare	  
Exposures	  
Health	  Behavior	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While this paper recognizes the importance of all three approaches and to preventive health, it is 
primarily investigating the third approach and the role of CCHHs in changing the built 
environment to impact health behavior. The physical environment can provide space for physical 
activity, healthy eating, and access to safe green space and nature, all of which have been linked 
to positive health outcomes. Physical activity can benefit people of all ages by improving mental 
and physical health and by lowering risks for many chronic illnesses including cardiovascular 
disease, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, depression and cancer.29 Men and women who report high 
levels of physical activity have reduced relative risk of premature death by 20% to 35%.29 
Supermarket access, safety, and places to exercise contribute to obesity-related health 
disparities.30 Working in community gardens, plays an important role in mental and physical 
health.31 Neighborhood conditions, which capture both reducing negative exposures and 
improving health behavior, can also influence mental health. For instance the proximity to green 
spaces32 and a neighborhood’s walkability can impact mental health.33 Mental health can be 
significantly affected by neighborhood qualities that impact social cohesion34,35 as well as 
perceived social cohesion and safety.36 
 
One basic concept that permeates the effort to change the built environment to improve health 
behavior is active living. As defined by Active Living By Design, active living “is a way of life 
that integrates physical activity into daily routine.”37 Peterson and colleagues found that active 
living is associated with an increase in physical components of health-related quality of life, and 
the effect size is greater for people of low-income than high-income.38 This suggests that not 
only does active living positively impact health and quality of life, but also it works to reduce 
health disparities and increase health equity through changing social determinants of health. Due 
to the positive community-wide impacts of active living, in 2004, the first annual conference for 
Active Living Research was held. The purpose of this conference was to join multidisciplinary 
actors efforts in active living, allow for researchers to present findings, to build the active living 
network and capacity for research, and to cultivate a plan for the future of active living in policy 
change.39 Since 2004, this event has expanded, reflecting the progress of research and the 
recognition that active living is an effective strategy for health equity and environmental change.  
A major actor in the active living movement is the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Since 
2001, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has funded programs like Active Living Research and 
Active Living By Design as well as grants and research to stimulate the active living field.40     
 
The	  Intersection	  of	  Health	  and	  Planning	  
Since urban planners develop and mold the built environment, it makes sense that public health 
practitioners would partner with planners in order to mediate the built environment to improve 
public health. The relationship between planners and public health practitioners goes back to the 
Industrial Revolution. Yet throughout the 20th century, the two fields separated. Now that 
researchers are proving the large impact of the built environment on health and its role in health 
disparities, planners and public health practitioners are beginning to reunite.  The breadth and 
spectrum of projects, recommendations, and documents highlighting the ways to change the built 
environment to impact health behavior is incredibly wide and comprehensive. This section will 
cover a few examples to demonstrate the institutional support and possibilities of this 
intersection.  
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Many researchers and institutes extend the responsibility of intersectional efforts to improve 
community health onto city agencies. For instance, Malizia writes how to incorporate public 
health into urban planning.41 He describes ways that public health practitioners can be involved 
and how urban planners should consider health issues in decision-making processes. The 
Institute of Medicine published a thorough report in 2014 describing how Federal Agencies like 
the Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Transportation, Housing and Urban 
Development, and Department of Defense can integrate strategies and policies for preventive 
healthcare.33 They delve into examples of state and local governments affecting change in 
community health through policy.  This report highlights the importance of population health and 
building a movement toward collaborative preventive healthcare. Another example of this 
movement comes from the Urban Land Institute; As part of their Building Healthy Places 
Initiative, in 2015, they published “Building Healthy Places Toolkit,” a report on 21 practical, 
evidence-based recommendations, related strategies, and best practices for designing and 
developing healthy places.43  
 
There are various strategies that planners and public health practitioners can integrate to enhance 
the built environment’s impact on public health. Strategies include policy changes and 
development techniques like implementing health-in-all policies, utilizing the comprehensive 
plans, creating joint use agreements to increase usage of parks and recreational facilities, 
complete streets, mixed-land use, Safe Routes to School (SRTS), transportation-oriented 
development, Smart Growth, and possibly new urbanist developments. The American Planning 
Association (APA) has developed surveys and reports on how to incorporate public health into 
comprehensive plans. In 2011 and 2012 respectively, APA published “Comprehensive Planning 
for Public Health” 44 (2011) and “Healthy Planning” 45(2012) that report on how past and current 
plans address public health in comprehensive plans and sustainability plans. They found that 
some plans incorporate public health in a stand-alone component of the plan, while other plans 
fully integrate public health into all of their topics. Most recently, APA published “Healthy Plan 
Making” which not only reports on successful cases that integrate public health into 
comprehensive plans and the planning process, but also provides recommendations and action 
steps for beginning the process and successfully implementing and evaluating a plan that 
integrates health.46  
 
Municipalities are integrating the tools and principles that APA promotes. For instance, a plan in 
Robeson County, a rural part of North Carolina, stricken with some of the worst health outcomes 
and poverty levels in the state, has integrated public health throughout their “Comprehensive 
Plan with a Health & Wellness Component.”47 Corburn and colleagues provide a technique to 
achieve this policy adaption when they describe how the city of Richmond, California integrated 
health into their planning policies through a health-in-all-policy framework.48 Richmond’s 
project was a bottom-up initiative, meaning healthy community development was promoted and 
defined by community-based organizations and residents.48 Local officials worked with the 
community to update their General Plan and make neighborhood-level changes that have since 
improved health outcomes. This example reflects the CCHH model because there is local-level 
and community-based advocacy and collaboration. 
 
In 2004, APA and the National Association of County and City Health Officials held a 
symposium to discuss strategies for local communities to engage in planning and public health 
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partnerships. Topics discussed included expanding the planning process for health officials to 
participate, focusing on health equity, promoting health impact assessments (HIAs), and 
integrating health into land use plans and community design. An HIA is a technique to guide city 
planning with a health perspective to achieve healthy community conditions. HIAs are becoming 
increasingly popular. Planners and agencies conduct an HIA by inquiring about community 
needs and working with community members to modify the local environment so that the 
community can have healthier surroundings and make healthy behavioral changes.42 Around the 
same time as the APA symposium in 2004, the National Complete Streets Coalition launched the 
Complete Streets nationwide movement, another way to change the built environment to 
improve public health. The Complete Streets movement works to ensure local and national 
transportation policies are implemented to develop streets usable by all modes and safe for all 
people.49  
 
SRTS, sustained by Federal and local funding, is a national program that combines the efforts of 
planning and public health to increase the walkability and bikability of routes from children’s 
homes to schools. Initially established in 1997 to reduce to the number of children killed while 
walking and biking to school,50 SRTS has grown to encompass wider goals. While funds have 
fluctuated, the program has achieved substantial success in increasing the opportunity for active 
living. They collect data on how the changes they make to the built environment impact 
behavior, like percent change in students that walk and bike to school. Their impact is not limited 
to school children’s transportation behavior; The entire community benefits from SRTS because 
it creates safe public biking and walking infrastructure.50,51 
 
Another example of how land use and development can increase active living comes from 
Rodriguez and colleagues at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. They explored 
whether levels of physical activity differ in new urbanist developments compared to traditional 
suburbs.52 They found that while levels of physical activity did not significantly differ between 
neighborhoods, residents of new urbanist communities walked more in their neighborhood than 
residents of suburbs. New urbanist residents walked to and from their homes and destinations, 
rather than driving, and so they were more likely to adapt walking as part of their daily routine. 
This is increased active living.  Since people with lower income levels are more likely to have no 
leisure-time physical activity53 and active living can be more effective in changing low-income 
community’s physical components of health related quality of life,38 these findings suggests that 
new urbanism can contribute to active living and even be a development technique for health 
equity.52 
 
In addition to agency-based collaborations and policy changes, the merge between health and 
planning is being spurred by collaborative grants. Funded by the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), in 2014 the APA began to partner with American Public Health Association 
(APHA) to create a funding opportunity for healthy communities.54 The Request for Proposals 
states that the purpose of this opportunity is to "improve the capacity of planning and public 
health professionals to advance community-based strategies providing for equitable access to 
healthcare and nutritious foods, [and] opportunities for physical activity..."54 CDC writes that the 
goal of the collaboration is to "address population health goals by promoting the inclusions of 
health in non-traditional sectors — specifically, urban and regional planning, but also 
transportation, recreation, real estate development, and many others."54 This APA/APHA grants 
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is just one example of how CDC fosters change. The CDC also created programs and funding 
opportunities through their Healthy Communities Program which includes initiatives like 
ACHIEVE (Action Communities for Health, Innovation, and EnVironmental ChangE), which 
since 2008 has provided training, technical assistance, and support to 149 communities in the 
United States.55,56 ACHIEVE works with local health departments and partners to create 
community change.	  
 
Preventive	  Healthcare	  
Changing the built environment to promote active living and positive health behaviors 
contributes to preventive healthcare. If more people make healthy decisions in their everyday 
life, then there will be fewer health problems down the road.  
 
The current literature suggests that preventive healthcare is the most cost-effective strategy to 
improve and support population health.57 Manchanda argues that the future of public health lies 
in supporting “upstreamists.“58 He writes: 
The upstreamists care for patients, but they also redesign the way clinics and hospitals 
improve health for people and entire neighborhoods. They leverage emerging technologies, 
build partnerships with patients and the community, draw on skills and approaches outside 
of medicine, and lead and participate in teams of health care professionals and community-
based partners. Together, they demonstrate that medicine can do better when it works to 
improve health where it begins: in the social and environmental conditions that make 
people sick or well. 58 
This connection between the upstreamist mentality and collaboration between clinicians, 
community, and environment are essential to the CCHH model.   
 
For preventive healthcare to be prioritized among health departments and other agencies, 
hospitals, and clinics, there needs to be financial incentives. Halfon and colleagues argue that the 
current healthcare system can be labeled a 2.0 health system and the future is a 3.0 health 
system.59 While the ACA incentivizes quality of care, unified and efficient care in the 2.0 
system, it has more progress to make in terms of incentivizing preventive care. The payment 
systems need to be reformed to value preventive health in order to move forward and improve 
community health.  This issue is pervasive across providers of preventive health and therefore is 
a challenge in the CCHH model.  
 
Collaboration	  and	  Engagement	  
One consistent factor in systemic healthcare change is the trend toward interdisciplinary 
collaboration. The processes of collective action and collaboration are increasingly discussed as 
the future of healthcare and population health.60,61  Recently published research also shows the 
importance of including community members and organizations, as opposed to only agencies 
and hospitals, in the collaboration process.62 Other research suggests that collaborative efforts 
trying to effect long-term change in community health need to include policymakers.63  
 
The Stanford Social Innovation Review, FSG’s and the Aspen Institute’s Collective Impact 
Forum,64 have published numerous articles about collective impact, a commitment of cross-
sectional actors that work together to solve a complex social issue. In Collective Impact65 and 
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Embracing Emergence,66 Kania and Kramer define the requirements and components to 
collective impact:65 common agenda, shared measurement systems, mutually reinforcing, and 
continuous communication.  These conditions, which are elaborated on in Figure 3, are relevant 
to the capacity building necessary for CCHHs to work.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Integrative	  Healthcare	  (Patient-­‐Centered	  Medical	  Homes)	  
The US healthcare system has taken a step toward collaborative healthcare through 
implementing the patient-centered health homes model. Developed by Calvin Sia, a Hawaiian 
pediatrician, the patient-centered health 
home (also known as the patient-centered 
medical home or PCMH) brings together 
different types of practitioners in one 
location so that they can interact as a team 
to provide collaborative, holistic, and 
individualized care to each patient.58 ACA 
supports PCMHs and has adopted a 
flexible definition to ensure different types 
of communities can implement this 
approach.67 Federal support of PCMHs is 
supporting progressive changes in the 
healthcare system. For instance, due to the 
collaborative nature of the PCMH model, 
PCMHs need to utilize health information 
technology in a meaningful way to create a 
strong and holistic healthcare system.67  
  
The terms Patient-Centered Health Home and 
Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) can be 
used interchangeably. To avoid confusion, this 
paper distinguishes between PCMH and a 
Medicaid Health Home. A PCMH is a care model 
that coordinates an individual's health care to one 
location with practitioners (mostly physicians, 
nurses, and nurse practitioners) who communicate 
with one another to provide comprehensive, 
accessible primary care. On the other hand, a 
Medicaid Health Home targets individuals with 
chronic illnesses. The providers may be primary 
care physicians, addiction treatment providers, 
mental health organizations or other safety net 
providers. When this paper refers to Community-
Centered Health Homes, it is not referring to the 
Medicaid Health Home. The meaning of health 
home in the CCHH model is similar to the 
meaning of the medical home in the PCMH.  
Figure 3:	  Conditions for Collective Impact54 
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With the establishment of the PCMH, our healthcare system moves closer to achieving the Triple 
Aim, developed by the Institute for Health Improvements (IHI), which will be discussed in detail 
later in this paper. IHI’s Triple Aim consists of improving population health, improving the 
experience of care, and improving per capita costs. The PCMH model works toward all three, 
especially the experience of care, by enhancing and reorganizing primary care.  Inherent to the 
PCMH model is the idea that we can improve our system. The ACA’s promotion of PCMHs 
affirms that we can make changes to our fragmented healthcare system through a hospital or 
clinic to improve collaboration, and ultimately, improve health outcomes.  
  
Organizations and states are developing guides on PCMHs to promote the implementation of the 
model. Oregon Health Authority has created a “Technical Assistance and Reporting Guide,” 
which can act as a that provides technical specifications and acts as a reporting guide for 
PCMHs.68	  This guide can help drive more clinics and institutions in the direction of the patient-
centered primary care home model. Documents that translate difficult language prescribed by 
ACA into understandable and clear directions, definitions, and “how to” instructions are 
necessary for the healthcare movement to progress. This document should be replicated and 
tailored to other states. As the CCHH model becomes more popular, it could benefit from a 
similar document that outlines steps and explains complicated policies.	  
 
Population	  and	  Community	  Health	  
Population health can be defined as the entire population’s health outcomes or it can refer to the 
environment and community conditions that influence outcomes.69 This paper will use 
“population health” and “community health” interchangeably. The US’s current focus on 
population health lends itself to changing social determinants of health.  By reducing health 
disparities through changes to social determinants of health, a community can advance toward 
improved population health. CCHHs consider improved community health as a goal and this 
exemplifies its upstreamist philosophy. As Figure 4 illustrates, the concepts of social 
determinants of health, preventive health, and upstream thinking are intertwined to determine 
population health.  
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Figure 4: Image included in webinar “Sustainable Models for Improving Population Health”,70 adapted from “Guide to 
Measuring the Triple Aim.”71 
IHI	  Triple	  Aim	  
IHI developed the Triple Aim framework that identifies three goals and components to 
optimizing health care and reforming health systems.72 The three dimensions as illustrated in 
Figure 5 are: improving the population health, reducing per capita cost of care per populations, 
and improving the individual experience of care.1 
 
IHI’s Triple Aim has been accepted as the approach to health 
systems by many national organizations and is constantly referred 
to in academic research as well as practice-based strategies.  
 
In “A Guide to Measuring Triple Aim” IHI provides a framework 
to evaluate a system’s potential and its efforts in each dimension 
of Triple Aim.71 This guide stresses the importance of data 
collection and data driven initiatives as well as the importance of 
understanding a population’s conditions and challenges. By 
providing an approach and a tool, IHI has increased the ability for 
organizations to integrate this into their current systems. 
Bridging	  Clinical	  Work	  with	  Communities	  
Many organizations, including Active Living By Design and CDC, have published reports on 
engaging the community to participate in active living and preventive healthcare.73,55 These 
reports recognize that it is imperative for environments to support healthy lifestyle choices and 
decision-making. They reflect the Healthy Communities Movement described by Norris & 
Figure 5: IHI Triple Aim Framework 
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Pittman which was embraced by the US Department of Health and Human Services in the mid-
1980s.74 The Healthy Communities Movement strives to build sustainable communities that are 
capable of addressing health needs through collaboration, community engagement, and 
advocacy.  
  
Researchers and clinicians have begun to focus on bridging clinical work with communities and 
agencies. Kureshi and Bullock encourage clinicians to learn more about the built environment in 
order to diagnose health issues through the source, not only the symptoms. They also suggest 
clinicians write testimony and represent their communities to make environmental policy 
changes.75 DeGuzman and Kulbok make similar points when discussing the role of nurses in 
community-centered preventive-care.76 They argue that nurses need to be trained to identify and 
understand pathways from the built environment to poor health outcomes. By training and 
including a variety of health practitioners, the collaborative process can be more fluid and 
comprehensive.  
  
Literature from PI and other researchers has identified community health clinics as an ideal 
location for CCHH models.77 Community health clinics are well positioned to connect with the 
community and local organizations. They also are often the first place a community member will 
go to when facing illness and therefore clinics are able to identify community trends better than 
other practices.78 It is important to note that community health clinics struggle to secure funding 
that will keep the CCHH model sustainable and have limited staffing or time to engage in new 
initiatives.77,78 Due to this challenge and the potential for hospitals to build relationships with 
community agencies, this paper questions whether or not the clinic is always the ideal location 
for the CCHH.  
Health	  Institution	  as	  a	  Unit	  of	  Action	  
The ACA not only values the importance of community health and environmental determinants 
of health but also values health clinics and hospitals as units of action. ACA reinforces an IRS 
requirement by mandating hospitals to write CHNAs every three years.79 By requiring CHNAs, 
ACA ensures that hospitals are considering community health and evidence of health outcomes 
in their decision-making.  A CHNA also lays out performance measures that help establish 
accountability in population health improvements and designates shared responsibility to local 
agencies.79 
 
The emergence of health informatics and electronic health records (EHR) fortifies clinics’ ability 
to be at the center of community health. The Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health Act legislation, created in 2009, provides financial incentives for healthcare 
providers to put certified EHRs to “meaningful use.”80 To leverage the efficiency and 
effectiveness of EHRs, the Institute of Medicine has developed two reports that identify the 
social determinants of health that should be considered in EHR data collection and to evaluate 
the measures of these domains.81 The domains include tobacco use and exposure, census tract-
median income data, financial resource strain, physical activity, social connections and social 
isolation, and race and ethnicity.81 EHRs are a tool and may be essential to the capacity-building 
component of the CCHH model.  
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CCHH	  Model	  Proposed	  by	  Prevention	  Institute	  
In 2011, PI published “Community-Centered Health Homes: Bridging the gap between health 
services and community prevention,” introducing the CCHH as an effective model for 
preventive, community-based healthcare.2 This PI article describes the CCHH model, its 
importance, its elements, and overarching systems change recommendations. Figure 6 illustrates 
the three components to the CCHH model: inquiry, assessment, and action.  
 
Figure 6: Community-Centered Health Home Model, Prevention Institute, 2011  
According to PI, practitioners at a CCHH would inquire to collect data on their patients, assess 
the data to figure out trends and issues, and take action by making environmental and policy 
changes. These three steps mirror the patient-centered, treatment-based healthcare structure 
where practitioners inquire about a patient’s conditions, then assess an issue and make a 
diagnosis, and then take action by prescribing a treatment.  Note that PI uses different terms 
interchangeably for the second stage including “assessment” and “analysis”. Throughout the 
CCHH process the health home forms partnerships, develops a strategy, and coordinates with 
community organizations to develop lasting preventive health changes. PI believes that these 
steps will lead to improved health, cost savings, and an evidence-base for effective practice.2 As 
previously mentioned, PI proposes that one venue for a CCHH would be a community health 
center because it is in an ideal position to advance preventive care. PI’s paper provides health 
institutions with broad guidelines to identify social determinants of health in the local 
community and ultimately advocate changing community conditions.  
 
The introductory paper describing the CCHH model delves into each stage in more depth. Here 
is a summary of each stage as described by PI.2 Each step is meant to be performed by the clinic.   
 
Inquiry 
• Collect data on social, economic, and community conditions. 
• Make an effort to ensure individual privacy. 
• Conform metrics to be comparable on a regional, state, and national level.  
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• Develop short and diagnostically related questions to be asked during clinical visits to 
diversify data collection and opportunities to collect information from patients. 
• At regular intervals, share aggregate symptom and diagnosis prevalence data internally 
through a report or other information sharing method. 
 
Assessment 
• Utilize tools like THRIVE, an evidence-based tool created by PI that helps connect health 
outcomes to community conditions and prioritize, to analyzes data.82  
• Data collection should be a collaborative process if and when other entities are collecting 
information from the community. 
• Connect with local organizations to create a plan to alleviate problems. 
• Strategically evaluate health and safety trends with a team to identify “underlying, 
community-level factors that may be shaping health and safety outcomes.”2 
• Through regular meetings and communication between community partners, identify 
priorities and strategies to improve community health and safety. 
 
Action 
• Build on evidence and employ partnerships in and out of the health field to coordinate 
and develop a comprehensive strategy. 
• Working with partners and allies, advocate for community health. 
• “Mobilize” patient population to advocate for their community and participate in 
decision-making and programming efforts. Hiring or identifying a staff member for 
community engagement can effectively facilitate this. 
• Cultivate and strengthen partnerships with local health organizations and institutions to 
share information, delegate responsibilities, create common goals, and ultimately impact 
a larger population. 
• Formalize and institutionalize organizational policies and processes. 
 
PI’s paper also stresses conditions necessary to implement a CCHH model:2 
• Train staff on community health and social determinants of health, and continue 
supporting professional development. 
• Diversify staff to have a variety of skills and excellent communication skills. 
• Leadership must be innovative, supportive, and capable of facilitating systems change.  
 
Lastly, this original paper briefly discusses recommendations for systems change:2 
• Implement payment options that support CCHHs. 
• Engage in opportunities for support from government, foundations, and community 
benefits.  
• Set metric standards for evaluation and quality improvement. 
• Solidify and employ relationships with partner organizations. 
• Cultivate committed group of staff and supporters that believe in the mission and support 
CCHH efforts. 
 
PI published two more documents in 2014 that elaborate on CCHHs. First, they published a brief 
article in which Mikkelsen, Cohen, and Frankowski argue that the CCHH is the next step in 
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improving public health.83 Secondly, they published a thorough white paper where Pañares, 
Butler, and Mikkelsen assess the strengths and challenges of employing the CCHH model’s three 
main components.77 Reflecting on the use of the CCHH model in community health clinics 
throughout California, the authors determined specific needs and requirements of CCHH. For 
instance, staffing and leadership determines the extent to which a clinic can form advocacy and 
policy initiatives. They also found that a wide breadth of partnerships is essential in engaging 
community members and affecting change. Their general recommendations include dedicating a 
time and space for discussing preventive practices, developing a process to share information 
with partners, identifying and training staff, and creating a template tool to comprehensively and 
systematically identify a process of change. The greatest challenge among these community 
health clinics was funding a CCHH to be sustainable.  
 
Here are other recommendations they make to successfully implement the CCHH: 
Prevention Institute Recommendations 
On practices for community health centers:77 
• “Create dedicated time and space with clinic staff to discuss population health and 
deepen understanding of community prevention practices” 
• “Have a formal process in place to regularly share information and ideas with community 
partners” 
• “Start with the most prevalent medical conditions to identify strategies that address 
community determinants” 
• “Designate staff whose role is to advance community prevention and Community 
Centered Health Home practices within the clinic” 
 
On trainings and tools to advance CCHH work at community health centers:77 
• “Increase trainings on community prevention for health center leadership and staff, 
including board members and other interested partners” 
• “Create templates or tools (to be used in multiple settings) that ask questions about a 
specific condition or disease in a more comprehensive and systematic way” 
• “Develop a menu of strategies for analysis and action, including information about how 
clinics have worked alongside partners to advance community change” 
 
On policy and funding opportunities to support CCHH:77  
• Waivers: new statewide waivers exist like Section 1115 of the Social Security Act, which 
allows states to test or pilot demonstration projects promoted by Medicaid and Children’s 
Health Insurance Program (CHIP). This could mean expanding Medicaid or supporting 
programs that delivery health in innovative ways that move toward community 
prevention.  
• The Federal Reimbursement Policy, in effect as of January 2014, allows state Medicaid 
agencies to reimburse clinics and practitioners who provide preventive care or prescribe 
preventive services provided by licensed practitioners like community health workers. 
 
Stories	  
PI offers real-life examples of clinics and hospitals that mirror the CCHH model. Their 
publications describing CCHH refer to clinics that have improved community health by reducing 
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health disparities that are due to social determinants of health. PI provide short descriptions 
about clinics including East Boston Neighborhood Health Center’s Let’s Get Moving program, 
Beaufort-Jasper Hampton Comprehensive Health Services Inc. in Ridgeland, South Carolina, 
Kalihi Valley Nature Park in Hawaii, and St. John’s Well Child and Family Center in Los 
Angeles, California.2  
 
In addition, BCBSNC Foundation and PI wrote two, two-page comprehensive case studies about 
St. John’s Well Child and Family Center84 in Los Angeles, California and Asian Health Services 
(AHS) 85 in Oakland, California. Each document lays out the inquiry, analysis, and action stages, 
and the strategy and output of the initiatives. At St. John’s health center, after learning about one 
lead-based illness, the center enhanced their intake forms and expanded their screenings to 
include housing-related issues.84 Practitioners inquired through screenings that showed high lead 
levels in 53% of the children. They analyzed the issue, found that the local residential 
developments predated a lead ban, and linked housing-related health outcomes to their patients’ 
health conditions. They took action by forming a collaborative with community organizations 
like a community housing activist organization that promotes tenants’ rights. They published a 
report on the housing conditions, developed a strategic plan, advocated for policy changes 
regarding landlord compliance, worked with the attorney’s office to enforce these policy 
changes, and engaged tenants. Since the implementation of new policy and law enforcement, St. 
John’s has seen fewer asthma-related hospital admissions and has seen a 95% reduction in 
elevated lead levels. In order for these changes to succeed and sustain, St. John’s built capacity 
by hiring one key staff member, training staff in screening and referral procedure, and by 
improving their intake form to include housing related risks. 84  
 
The AHS case study focuses on pedestrian safety.85 After a local pedestrian death in Oakland’s 
Chinatown, the clinic’s youth advocacy and leadership group inquired about pedestrian safety by 
mapping accident locations and photographing traffic incidents. They also learned about the 
timing of the traffic signals and demographics of the neighborhood. AHS then analyzed the 
situation by collaborating with many local organizations, including the planning department, and 
creating a community advisory committee of local stakeholders who worked to improve 
pedestrian safety through community engagement and transportation planning. As a group they 
identified three priorities that they needed to tackle. Following these initial efforts, in 
conjunction with three local agencies, AHS took action by developing Revive Chinatown!, what 
ultimately became a $2.6 million project funded by the Metropolitan Transportation Commission 
and the City of Oakland.86 Revive Chinatown!’s goals were to improve pedestrian safety through 
changes to transportation infrastructure like sidewalks, streetlights, and streetscapes.  After the 
establishment of Revive Chinatown!, AHS was involved in other initiatives like applying for an 
Environmental Justice Grant and proposing less development in Oakland to reduce future 
increases in traffic.85 Revive Chinatown! was ultimately handed over to the City Council. AHS 
was instrumental in creating community collaboration and collective advocacy resulting in long-
term goals that were realized. Their design changes to the pedestrian infrastructure resulted in a 
50% decrease in car-pedestrian incidents.  
 
The brevity of the short examples in PI’s publications as well as the limited number of 
comprehensive case studies, suggest that there are not many clinics that fully exemplify the 
CCHH model. In addition, the two longer case studies both take place in urban California. In 
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order to better understand the unique needs and actions of a CCHH, this paper will now discuss 
alternatives to CCHH. 
Approaches	  to	  Community-­‐Centered	  Preventive	  Healthcare	  
Healthy communities are being valued and promoted by policies and credible, well-funded 
institutions. The ACA encourages PCMHs as well as CHNAs. The CDC promotes active living 
and healthy communities through their ACHIEVE program.55 The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation and Kresge Foundation are beginning to invest in and fund programs that implement 
community-centered preventive care, which helps popularize and sustain these pilot programs. 
With growing research recognizing the built environment's impact on health outcomes, new 
healthcare approaches are systematically tackling environmental changes in order to improve 
population health.  
 
This section describes alternative models to CCHHs that reflect the 3.0 health systems 
framework and the Triple Aim. Some of them are guided models for approaches to improving 
population health through preventive measures, and others are funded opportunities. Some are 
local or statewide initiatives while others are national. Many of these models and grants follow 
the progression of health system reform that reflects the 3.0 transformation framework described 
by Halfon and colleagues in 2014.59 As mentioned previously, Halfon’s distinction between 2.0 
and 3.0 health systems frameworks is that 3.0 prioritizes the optimization of community health 
over patient-health. He also stresses the importance of health centers and health departments 
collaborating with cross-sectional organizations to make changes to upstream causes of health 
disparities. Similarly, a goal behind these models is to achieve the Triple Aim of quality care, 
affordable care, and community health.  
 
Health	  Leads	  
Health Leads (formerly Project Health) utilizes electronic medical records to enable practitioners 
to prescribe basic resources like heat and food to their patients.87 They help clinics and 
institutions address social determinants of health by building their capacity as briefly 
demonstrated in Figure 7.  Health Leads requires buy-in from the health center, dedicated 
university student volunteers, and programmatic staff members. PCMHs are integrating this 
system into their existing process and infrastructure with the hope of alleviating social 
determinants of health and increasing health equity.88  
 
Health Leads staff and local college student advocates work alongside practitioners and patients 
to enhance quality of care and services provided.87 Health Leads has successfully engaged 
community partners, volunteers, and patients to enhance capacity for hospitals and clinics and 
increase access to resources for patients in Chicago, Boston, Providence, New York City, 
Washington D.C., and the Bay Area. College students play a large role in advocating for patients 
by surveying them to learn what their non-medical needs are and then referring them to resources 
for food access, public benefits, transportation, housing, utilities assistance, job training, 
education, and health insurance. 
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Figure 7: Health Leads Model87 
Health Leads is successful at connecting low-income patients and their caregivers to community-
based resources for their unmet social needs.88 At the Harriet Lane Clinic of the Johns Hopkins 
Children’s Center, researchers found that over 10% of the families visiting the clinic utilized the 
Health Leads desk, and over half of those families received referrals that resolved their social 
needs addressed.88 Health Leads acts as an auxiliary to current primary care, and can be added to 
a hospital or clinic’s system in order to modify the institution’s agenda to include social 
determinants of health. Compared to CCHHs, Health Leads is a financially feasible supplement 
for short-term solutions rather than a model that makes long-term systemic changes to the 
healthcare system and to the environment.    
ReThink	  
Established in 2007 by the Fannie E. Rippel Foundation and supported by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, ReThink Health helps communities reorganize their health systems to 
maximize affordable, accessible, quality care and productivity.89 ReThink Health work with 
community systems leaders to approach systems redesign through three domains: active 
stewardship, sound strategy, and sustainable investment and financing. The organization 
facilitates change by conducting research, developing tools and new approaches, working with 
innovative partners, and informing and coaching communities.  
 
The ReThink Health Dynamics Model,90 is an interactive, modeling tool to help collaborative 
stakeholders to navigate systems redesign and prioritize strategies. The model accounts for a 
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wide range of current conditions and goals including shared assumptions, funding sources, 
current initiatives, and a community’s demographics. It also gives users the ability to compare 
different approaches, weigh tradeoffs, and examine hypothetical situations and uncertainties.  
The model uses local data to determine which methods are the most financially feasible and have 
the most potential for success in improving the community’s health and lowering long-term 
costs. It takes into consideration social determinants of health including environmental and 
neighborhood conditions.  
 
ReThink has created an in-depth conceptual model of the “Pathway to Transforming Regional 
Health” to depict steps in reforming a health system (Figure 8).91 The document outlining this 
model describes in detail the characteristics and pitfalls, as well as the role of stewardship, 
strategy, and financing in each phase. ReThink Health has elaborated on their model by 
providing case studies of successful interventions.89 Using the Dynamics Modeling tool, they 
helped Pueblo, Colorado determine financial strategies to move toward the Triple Aim.  
In addition, they have worked to transform stewardship in the Upper Connecticut River Valley in 
Vermont and New Hampshire.  
 
While CCHHs and ReThink value similar concepts like community engagement, capacity 
building, and partnerships, ReThink is an actor in the process. Compared to the CCHH model, 
ReThink is not a consistent model of community-based healthcare, but rather a tool and a 
consulting firm that can provide plans for systemic changes. 
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Figure 8: ReThink Health's Pathway for Transforming Regional Health91 
Accountable	  Care	  Community	  
The ACA incentivizes practitioners to join an Accountable Care Organization (ACO), and the 
Austen BioInnovation Institute in Akron is working to modernize the ACO model into an 
Accountable Care Community (ACC) model.92 An ACO is a group of healthcare providers who 
partner to provide a continuum of care for their patients, who most likely are covered by the 
same insurance plan or are patients of the same clinic or hospital. ACCs focus on the larger 
population in a geographic region. They function as multi-sector partnerships between medical 
care delivery systems, public health systems, and community-level advocates and organizers. As 
with most of these models, ACCs are just beginning to develop around the country, and the 
model itself is in its early stages.   
 
According to a presentation by BioInnovation Institute in 201393, the components of an ACC are  
• “Integrated, collaborative, medical and public health models  
• Inter-professional teams 
• Robust health information technology infrastructure 
• Community health surveillance and data warehouse 
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• Dissemination infrastructure to share best practices 
• ACC impact measurement 
• Policy analysis and advocacy”
 
They have also outlined six steps to an ACC: 93 
1. “Based on Healthy People 2020, develop a system for help 
promotion and disease prevention 
2. Conduct an inventory of community assets and resources, 
and mapped to the Health Impact Pyramid” (developed by 
Thomas Frieden in 2010,94 see Figure 9) 
3. “Identify and rank health priorities with community 
stakeholders 
4. Realize improved health outcomes for a defined population  
5. Utilize benchmark metrics that include short-term process 
measures, intermediate outcome measures, and longitudinal measures of impact 
6. Demonstrate the economic case for healthcare payment policies that lower the 
preventable burden of disease, reward improved health, and deliver cost effective care” 
 
Literature on ACCs also include two equations to measure ACC benefits and costs:93  
 1. ACC Benefits and Costs = (Quality Improvement)*(Population Served)   
                 Disease Burden  
 
And from a population perspective:  
2. ACC Benefits and Costs = Delay of Progression / Total Cost of Treating Disease 
 
While the outcome of an ACC is similar to a CCHH, there are large differences between the two. 
In terms of scope, an ACC tends to be described larger than a CCHH, and a CCHH could 
actually be a member of an ACC. Organizations within an ACC form similar relationships to 
those in the CCHH model. The six steps listed above demonstrate a big difference between the 
models for ACCs and CCHHs. After an ACC identifies and ranks health priorities (step 3), it 
suddenly can “realize improved health outcomes” in step four. 93 This is a big jump from 
analysis to change. What happens in between those steps? While the ACC model describes the 
process of evaluating community conditions and financing in great detail, the CCHH model 
focuses on how to make health improvements.    
AHEAD:	  Alignment	  for	  Health	  Equity	  and	  Development	  
Established in 2014, AHEAD: Alignment for Health Equity and Development, is an initiative to 
make communities healthier.95 Funded by the Public Health Institute (PHI) and The 
Reinvestment Fund (TRF) with a grant from the Kresge Foundation, the project has chosen five 
pilot sites: 1. Portland, Oregon, 2. Boston, Massachusetts, 3. Atlanta, Georgia, 4. Dallas, Texas, 
and 5. Detroit, Michigan. These communities were chosen based on a concentration of poverty 
and health disparities along with four criteria for current capacity and changeability: 1. 
Stakeholder’s ability to collaborate and solicit input, 2. Cross-sectional commitment to data and 
measurement tools, 3. Community development and financial sectors interested in advanced 
investment techniques, and 4. Health systems’ and hospitals’ ability and interest in connecting 
multidisciplinary and healthcare competitors with interventions and investments.95 PHI and TRF 
Figure 9: The Health Impact Pyramid82 
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have partnered with the National Network of Public Health Institutes in four out of five of these 
pilot programs to facilitate collective action and strategize on the local level.95 AHEAD aims to 
link the healthcare sector with other local agencies, organizations, and private sector companies 
to “create a sustainable infrastructure “ that improves social determinants of health like access to 
food, education, child care, quality housing, and safe places to be physically active.96  
 
PHI and TRF will provide technical assistance, data collection tools, and sharing tools to 
expedite effective collaboration and analysis of local strategies.95 By providing a large 
investment into one community with collaborative strategic goals, the funding can be leveraged 
further than if a project was funded by smaller grants given to individual institutions with 
disparate goals. To each pilot program, they are providing $60,000 for technical assistance and 
$20,000 for direct program expenses. In addition they are working to increase grants and 
matching funds to incentivize more investments.  In the near future they hope to expand this 
program to eight to ten sites with a four to five-year implementation phase.95  
 
AHEAD and CCHH have similar timelines and objectives, yet differ in their inherent approach. 
While AHEAD and CCHH both rely on multi-sector partnerships and focus on changing social 
determinants of health, AHEAD is a funding model rather than a process model. AHEAD 
focuses on financing while the CCHH model does not and almost neglects it completely. Similar 
to ACCs, an AHEAD pilot program could probably include a CCHH, suggesting a difference in 
scale between AHEAD and CCHHs.  
 
BUILD	  Health	  Challenge	  
The BUILD Health Challenge is a national initiative that, starting in 2015, will finance up to 
seventeen communities in their efforts to build cross-sectional partnerships to reduce health 
disparities rooted in social determinants of health. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the 
Kresge Foundation, de Beaumont Foundation, the Advisory Board Company, and the Colorado 
Health Foundation have come together to award up to $8.5 million in funds for over two years. 
Community initiatives will be supported through grants, low-interest loans, and program-related 
investments. Communities are eligible if they have at least a three-way partnership between the 
health institutions, the local health department, and at least one nonprofit organization and if they 
work within a city of at least 150,000 people who have poor health outcomes. Communities 
apply to the BUILD Health Challenge in January 2015 and winners will be announced in June 
2015.  
 
BUILD’s infographic shown in Figure 10, describes their philosophy and focus. “BUILD” stands 
for bold, upstream, integrated, local, and data-driven.97 By highlighting these terms and 
important preventive health and population health concepts, this funding opportunity confronts 
social determinants of health in a similar way to CCHHs.  
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Figure 7: BUILD Health Challenge97 
Though BUILD and CCHHs differ in scale and functioning, the principles behind each are very 
similar and their long-term goals are nearly identical. In terms of differences, BUILD is a 
funding model rather than a process model. A CCHH functions on a smaller scale and could 
logistically be included in a BUILD project as one of the partners. While CCHH requires there to 
be a health institution in the partnership, BUILD requires a health institution and a Department 
of Health. BUILD also offers low-interest loans as a finance mechanism because it is focusing on 
financing projects. It is similar to BCBSNC Foundation’s grant to support CCHHs in NC, but is 
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on a much larger scale in terms of being a national grant and having the potential to impact larger 
communities than CCHHs. 
SCALE	  Initiative	  
In 2015, a Request for Applications was announced for the Spreading Community Accelerators 
through Learning and Evaluation (SCALE) initiative. This grant from IHI and supported by the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is based on a mentorship model and aims to help the broader 
goal of 100 million people living healthier by 2020.98 The method of SCALE is to connect 
collaborative efforts across the country by connecting 20 “pacesetter” communities and 10 
“mentor” communities. Pacesetter communities are made up of at least three partnering 
organizations that want to change their health systems through social determinants of health. 
Mentor communities have already successfully achieved changes to address social determinants 
of health.98 During a 20-month intensive “learning and doing” program from May 1, 2015 to 
December 31, 2016, the pacesetters will work with an improvement coach from the Community-
Health Improvement Academy and a mentor community to “co-develop” their intra- and inter-
community capacities and capabilities. Pacesetter communities will receive $60,000 plus up to 
$8,000 for travel while mentor communities will receive a stipend of $5,000 per year.  While the 
SCALE initiative strives to change social determinants of health, they recognize their funding 
period is too short for environmental changes like a healthy streets program.98 Due to the time 
limit of this grant, eligibility is strict and requires communities to already have formed 
collaborative partnerships and shared health goals.   
 
SCALE differs from CCHHs because of its focus on mentorship, its role as a funding 
mechanism, and its timeline. SCALE uses mentorship to facilitate capacity-building and 
information sharing, while the CCHH model does not integrate mentorship at all and may require 
additional technical assistance in order to advise CCHHs in capacity building and systems 
change. However, the SCALE program may rely too heavily on the knowledge of “mentor” 
communities. Another disadvantage of SCALE compared to CCHHs is its short timeline, which 
limits its ability to make upstream health changes like modifying the built environment. Despite 
these differences, the “pacesetter” and “mentor” communities seem very similar to the 
partnerships involved in a CCHH, since they involve multi-sector groups and address social 
determinants of health.  
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Comparison	  between	  CCHH	  Models	  and	  Alternatives	  
Here are two charts summarizing the differences between the CCHH model and alternative 
approaches to community-centered preventive healthcare. 
Descriptive	  Chart	  of	  Health	  Systems	  Reform	  
	   Type Scale & Unit of 
Action 
Approach Financial Feasibility 
& Sustainability  
Social 
Determinants of 
Health 
CCHH Model for 
clinics and 
hospitals 
Medium scale: 
Community-based 
Focuses on changes to 
clinical approaches. 
Develop partnerships, 
engage community & 
build capacity to change 
social determinant of 
health for community 
health improvements 
Financially feasible after 
grant or investments. If 
funded, model is 
sustainable.  
Wide-range 
Health Leads Nonprofit. 
Changing 
delivery of 
care. 
Small scale: Patient-
Centered Medical 
Home, Health 
center/hospital/clinic 
Increase referrals and 
“prescriptions” for unmet 
social needs in the health 
care setting 
Reliant on volunteers – 
very feasible and 
sustainable 
Social needs like 
education and 
access to health 
care, and public 
benefits. 
ReThink Health Nonprofit. 
Consulting  
Large scale: 
Regional/city/town 
stakeholders and 
leaders 
Develop multi-sector 
strategies - active 
stewardship, sound 
strategy, and sustainable 
investment and financing.  
Reliant on grants because 
they act as consultants 
and need to be funded by 
a project or region. 
Sustainable if the 
modeling tool continues 
to be applicable.  
Wide range  
Accountable 
Care 
Communities 
Model/pilot 
projects 
Large scale: population 
in a geographic area 
Develop multi-sector 
partnerships to change 
community conditions that 
all groups are accountable 
for and are based on 
Healthy People 2020 goals  
Financially feasible but 
requires investments. 
Driven by cost-savings. 
Interest in being involved 
in policy changes.  
Wide range 
Ahead 
(Alignment for 
Health Equity 
and 
Development) 
Funding 
model  
Medium scale: 
Hospital and 
collaboration of cross-
sectional stakeholders 
Aggregate investments 
and funds for 
collaborative groups 
within a community to 
have a larger impact on a 
sustainable infrastructure 
Financially feasible 
because of grant but 
sustainability dependent 
on increasing 
investments sources and 
capacity-building 
Wide-range  
BUILD Health 
Challenge 
Funding 
model 
Medium scale: Health 
institute and 
collaboration of cross-
sectional stakeholders 
Community collaboration 
that create upstream 
strategies to improve 
community health.   
Financially feasible 
because of grant but 
sustainability depends on 
capacity-building and  
Wide-range 
SCALE 
Initiative 
Funding 
model 
Medium scale: 
“Pacesetter” 
communities with 
health institute and 
collaboration of cross-
sectional stakeholders 
Connect “Pacesetter” 
community partnerships 
with “Mentor” community 
partnerships for a 20 
month intensive info- 
sharing and capacity 
building phase 
Financially feasible but 
sustainability is limited 
because of 20-month 
funding period 
Medium-range à 
doesn’t include 
environmental 
changes because of 
time limitation 
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Comparative	  Chart:	  The	  CCHH	  Model	  Compared	  to	  Other	  Approaches	  
	  
Potential	  for	  Sustainability	   Potential	  for	  Collaboration	   Strengths	   Weaknesses	  
CCHH Medium High It’s a model, not just a funding 
opportunity. Has a central voice 
and advocate in health institution 
and clinical processes. Focus on 
social determinants of health and 
systems changes 
Model is still in the early 
phases of implementation 
and financing needs to be 
clarified 
Health 
Leads 
Medium Low It is already working and proven 
successful. Smaller scale 
improvements. 
Does it challenge the system 
enough and change the 
underlying community 
conditions enough? Will 
volunteers be burnt out? 
ReThink 
Health 
Medium High Collaborative process and 
modeling techniques 
Is model correct? Learn 
with time. 
Accountable 
Care 
Communitie
s 
Medium High Metrics-driven, developing out 
of ACO concepts that are policy-
supported. Acknowledge 
flexibility in model. 
Still in early phases and do 
not have a concrete model.  
Ahead: 
Alignment 
for Health 
Equity and 
Developme
nt 
High High Financial investment techniques 
to leverage impact and capacity 
for change with goal to change 
social determinants of health. 
Grant, not model. Too much 
reliance on grouping 
organizations, and grants. 
BUILD 
Health 
Challenge 
Medium High Well-funded, data-driven pilot 
programs with social 
determinants of health in mind. 
Grant, not model. Reliant on 
grant.  
SCALE 
Initiative 
Medium High Collaborative efforts – learning 
from successful examples 
Grant, not model. Is a 
mentorship enough to lead 
to success? Short time to be 
funded for large systems 
change. 
Strengths	  
The strengths of CCHHs model are its uniqueness in its intention to address social determinants 
of health and its function as a model that works through a clinic or hospital. It intends to improve 
community health, reduce health disparities, and change social determinants of health through a 
partnership that includes a health care entity. Rather than being a one-time funding model, it 
uniquely functions as a model that can be implemented by building capacities and partnerships. 
It gives concrete steps that are adaptable to a variety of health care systems and that can apply to 
a wide scale of issues. The CCHH model is a smart and realistic strategy to improve health 
because every community has some form of health care whether it is a clinic, a network of 
clinics, or a hospital. Its focus on reforming the clinical process is logical and evidence-based. 
Changing clinical processes not only alters the way clinics interact with community 
organizations to improve health, but also changes the approach to healthcare at the center of 
healthcare – at the clinic or hospital - where people go to be healthy. 
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The model is a guide. It is not a perfect guide, because it cannot be tailored to every scenario and 
every community, but it is a step in the right direction. It can be implemented in small ways to 
improve community health or it can be implemented as a system-wide approach to improving 
community health.  
 
Another strength is that the model builds off of the success of patient-centered medical homes, 
which are currently being supported by ACA provisions. By proposing the CCHH model, PI 
recognizes the progression of health care systems and is helping to push and lead healthcare to 
adopt this model. As Institute for Alternative Futures suggests, CCHH is the next step for 
providers and health systems to move toward population health and preventive care.9 As 
discussed in the “Future of CCHH” section of this paper, many regions and foundations are 
beginning to invest in this model. Investing in the CCHH may be the best strategy for clinics and 
hospitals to position themselves for future payment reform. Either way, the model leads to 
nationally accepted health goals: cost savings, quality care, and community health.  
 
Weaknesses	  
The weaknesses of the CCHH model revolve around the lack of payment reform and an 
insufficiency of the current model proposed by PI.  
 
As discussed in the “Strengths” section, the CCHH model is more progressive than current 
healthcare policies that support PCMHs. This means the supply of reimbursement policy does 
not meet the demand by healthcare providers who integrate the CCHH model. If clinics began to 
implement this system, would it be a financially viable choice? Would healthcare reform have to 
pass to support these innovative clinics, or would the clinics ultimately have to return to the 
federally supported model? Is CCHH too far ahead of the payment system to be viable without 
continuous funding from foundations? 
 
While PI provides a few ideas for payment mechanisms for a CCHH, like employing the Federal 
Reimbursement Policy or the waiver in section 1115 of the Social Security Act, there is no ideal 
solution for payment or reimbursement mechanisms. Referring to CCHHs, Grant and Greene 
write,  
The community-centered health home extends the COPC [community-oriented 
primary care] model with a greater emphasis on socioeconomic determinants of health, 
environmental interventions, and health behaviors…Until reimbursement 
arrangements can be made that adequately support such activities, however, health 
care home providers are likely to consider achieving these goals through partnerships 
with their state or local health departments.58 
Perhaps for this reason, most examples of CCHHs fall into three categories, each reflecting a 
weakness in or challenge to the CCHH model: 
 
1) They adopted the CCHH model without realizing it and therefore have not followed the 
formal steps laid out by PI.  
• This first category of CCHHs may only partially exemplify the model. For instance, what if 
a clinic has advocated for and, with partners, created a sustainable community garden. It is 
successful and increases healthy eating and physical activity. However, the clinic only 
initiated this project because they thought it would be good for the community, not because 
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they recognized a health issue that could be solved through access to healthy food - is it still 
a CCHH?  Does a CCHH have to follow these steps in order to be a CCHH and are these 
even the right steps to take for most realistic scenarios? Does it suggest that one of these 
stages, outlined by PI, is not necessary? Can inquiry be a less formal process than PI 
suggests?  
 
2) A clinic or hospital has been developing partnerships to improve public health through 
changing social determinants of health that impact long-term behavior and community 
conditions. The initiative is funded by a large foundation or group of foundations that want to 
support this integrative, progressive healthcare model.  
• The second category of CCHHs demonstrates a weakness because the partnership alone is 
not financially capable of creating these positive changes as an independent coalition. They 
need support from a foundation. If a model is dependent on external sources whose support 
probably comes with an end-date, is that sustainable? We may need to wait and find out.  
 
3) A healthcare institution recognized a community-based health problem caused by an exposure 
in their community, developed partnerships and a strategy to solve the problem, and solved the 
problem by eliminating the exposure.  
• This category could include PI’s CCHH case studies that reflect a challenge in 
implementing the model for environmental conditions that impact health behavior. All of 
the examples that PI describes in-depth eliminate an exposure that increases health risks, 
rather than changing a social determinant of health that impacts health behavior. If a 
partnership can solve a problem by a one-time fix, has it really created systems change and 
implemented a new “model?” Is this a model that can be employed once or is it a model 
that is integrated into the health institute’s processes and system?  
 
Case	  Studies	  
Next are two case studies that both exemplify the CCHH model and enhance our original 
understanding of the model as conceptualized by PI. They are examples informed by interviews 
with key stakeholders, research on the communities involved, and local media and public 
relations sources. 
 
The examples provided show a very rural CCHH and a very urban CCHH, both competing 
against community-level poverty and high rates of obesity and chronic diseases. Before speaking 
with the author of this paper, neither the Yuma District Hospital nor the Department of Medicine 
at Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center was aware of the CCHH model. Both places are working to 
improve community health through collaborating and advocating with local organizations, 
engaging the community, and working to change the built environment and community 
conditions. Both programs were informed by data (inquiry), worked in partnerships to develop a 
plan (assessment), and made lasting community-level changes to improve health behavior 
(action). These examples will reveal what is realistically doable and what other actions and 
processes need to be considered in the CCHH model.  	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Healthy	  Life	  Trails	  at	  Yuma	  District	  Hospital	  
Yuma, Colorado 
 
Yuma County, Colorado is a rural county of about 10,000 people with a population density of 
4.2 persons per square mile, 125 miles east of Denver, bordering Nebraska and Kansas.  As of 
2012, 80.2% of Yuma’s population was overweight or obese compared to 55.8% of the state.100 
32.5% of the county does not exercise compared to 16.7% of the state.100 Non-Hispanic whites 
make up 76.9% of the population, while Hispanics make up 21.6%.101 Washington County, 
Colorado, a very similar rural space with a population of about 4,500, is adjacent to Yuma and 
has high rates of chronic illnesses and poverty.102 
 
Opened in June 2007, Yuma District Hospital (YDHC) is one of two hospitals in the county. It 
serves roughly 7,000 people from Yuma County and Washington County.103 YDHC is a 22-bed 
Critical Access Hospital, a category of ACA-certified Medicaid hospitals that provide cost-base 
reimbursements.104 Services offered at YDHC include inpatient care, surgical care, 24-hour 
emergency room, diagnostic imaging, laboratory, rehabilitation services, swing bed care, and 
home health care. There are two provider-based rural health clinics affiliated with the hospital, 
one of which is located in the hospital.  
 
Capacity Building 
In 2010, YDHC’s leadership learned that their patients’ overall satisfaction was disappointingly 
low at 54.3%.105 Around this time, YDHC recognized the opportunity to convert into a PCMH 
thereby improving population health, individual care, and lowering costs. The Colorado 
Community Health Network selected YDHC to take part in a five-year demonstration project to 
successfully adopt the PCMH model.  YDHC now has three provider teams, two patient 
navigators, and by 2013 improved their patient satisfaction by 20% to 74.4%.105 YDHC now 
participates in a regional care collaborative organization (RCCO) contract, which is similar to an 
ACO but is part of Colorado’s Medicaid Accountable Care Collaborative.106 The RCCO works 
to analyze data, maintain consistency among Medicaid providers, increase provider participation, 
and provide support services like housing, food, and transportation.106 
 
Inquiry  
In terms of data collection and inquiry, YDCH is in a special position as a rural hospital. As one 
of only two hospitals in the county, the hospital can actually ascertain their community’s health 
through the County Health Needs Assessment.  In 2009 a Health Needs Assessments identified 
some of the biggest health problems in Yuma: poverty, obesity, lack of accessibility to healthy 
foods, chronic diseases, and lack of physical activity.107 YDCH is keen on building their 
capacity to collect and analyze data. For over ten years their clinics have been working with 
NextGen Electronic Health Record software. Four years ago they implemented the NextGen 
Clinical software for the hospital and ancillary departments with the intent of having an 
integrated EHR system to streamline data collection and Medicaid/Medicare reimbursement 
records. 
 
Assessment 
Beginning in 2012, the hospital’s Board of Trustees, led by Polly Vincent, and CEO, John 
Gardner, developed a plan to reduce obesity and chronic illnesses. Their plan revolved around 
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developing a park adjacent to the hospital’s property that would be accessible to the entire 
community and that would increase physical activity and social cohesion. Five acres of land that 
the hospital sits on is actually in Polly Vincent’s family’s name. Years ago, her family had set up 
a tax-incentive for the city to purchase it for the hospital, but the city never touched the five 
acres. The idea to make this land into a park was spurred by a visit from the CEO to Europe. In 
Europe, he was inspired by exercise stations in public parks. He returned to Yuma with a 
challenge to Polly and the Board: to make a health park at YDCH.108  
 
To determine what the park would look like and make sure it was a feasible project, YDCH’s 
CEO and Board partnered with the Colorado Center for Community Development at the College 
of Architecture and Planning within the University of Colorado Denver. They created a 
preliminary plan for a multigenerational park master plan. The plan was free because it provided 
the students with practicum work to build their portfolios. Meanwhile, Polly took classes on 
grant writing, applied for grants, and met with Foundations to present the plan.   
 
Action 
In 2013, the Colorado Health Foundation selected YDCH to be awarded $273,365 to create a 
health park. The hospital leveraged funding with community donations and cultivating strong 
partnerships. Colorado Center for Community Development worked with YDCH to develop a 
Final Master Plan for Life Trails at Yuma District Hospital.109 Construction began quickly, and 
the Life Trails Health Park opened on May 11, 2014.  
 
During the planning phase, the City Manager of Yuma City approved of the park. Since then, a 
new City Manager has taken over the position. He is interested in creating trails that connect Life 
Trails Health Park to other city resources and destinations like schools and lakes.  
 
The Master Plan includes the following features and incorporates their expenses into the budget: 
• Walking trails 
• Two gathering areas  
• Shaded areas 
• Shaded seating areas 
• Fitness stations with roofs for elderly 
and active adults 
• Fitness stations for all-ages 
• Shaded fitness areas for younger groups 
• Central gathering area: shade-sail, 
picnic tables, and fitness station hub 
• Wheelchair accessible throughout 
including ramp to gathering area 
• Picnic tables 
• Bike racks 
• Art space 
• Trees and shrubs 
• Vegetable garden area: raised planters, 
some wheelchair accessible 
• Sustainable features including 
earthwork, irrigation, and drainage 
 
The plans to increase patient-usage include: 
• Practitioners prescribe weekly fitness routines and walks.  
• Physical therapist and occupational therapists bring their patients to the park for therapy. 
• Nutritionist brings patients to gardens 
• Doctors want an obstacle course to measure children’s progress.  
• Patient-navigators help patients learn to use machines and answer any questions. 
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The park is open to the public to impact the entire community, not just the patient population. 
The plans to increase community engagement include:  
• Events where residents at the neighboring elderly housing development visit the park.  
• Events where elderly residents visit at the same time as daycare center visits to create 
informal “grandparent’ relationships.  
• Elementary school visits with “to do” check-lists to increase physical activity 
• Weekly community gatherings for nursing home and assisted living patients 
 
Partnerships:  
• University of Colorado, Denver Architecture Department: Colorado Center for 
Community Development,  
• Live Well Colorado: will help teach individuals and families how to cook and eat 
healthily by using the gardens.  
• Children’s Place Structure and NEOS: providing exercise equipment 
• STRIDE  
• Colorado Rural Health Center: writing a health needs assessment for Yuma and 
Washington Counties 
• City Manager  
• Improving Communication and Readmission (iCARE): statewide health improvement 
program  
 
Evaluation 
The hospital plans to evaluate the park’s success through a few routes. First they have committed 
to four measurable results that the Colorado Health Foundation has created:109 
1. Increase number of children and adults who engage in moderate or vigorous physical activity 
2. Increase number of children and adults who eat adequate amounts of fruits and vegetables 
daily. 
3. Increase number of under-served Coloradans who have convenient access to recreational 
exercise and fruits and vegetables. 
4. Increase number of Coloradans who are educated on chronic disease management.  
 
While these are short-term evaluative strategies, given the grant’s timeline, there are also a 
number of indicators the hospital will choose to measure. Now that they have the software to 
analyze patient progress, they will be deciding what types of information is most effective at 
showing positive health changes. They will be recording attendance rates and numbers for 
patient-based and community-based events. Doctors hope to record the progress of health 
outcomes in relation to the increase in physical activity and reduction of sedentary behavior 
influenced by the park.  
 
As written in the Master Plan, the goal of the park is “to promote intergenerational use, but 
especially provide services to the young, the elderly, the obese, and residents suffering from 
chronic diseases like high blood pressure, stroke and diabetes. This project will increase the 
number of underserved citizens in Yuma, Colorado, with access to moderate physical and 
vigorous exercise not now available.“109 Given the practitioners direct contact with so many of 
the community members, the fact that Patient Navigators are promoting follow-up care, and the 
upgrade in analytical software, this goal seems to be achievable and feasible.  
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Sustainability 
The hospital maintenance team is caring for the park as part of their weekly work routine. In 
addition, the Board has organized volunteer groups to help with the park maintenance.  For 
instance, one day the tumbleweeds became disruptive to the park’s visitors, and so the Board 
gathered a group of volunteers and fixed the problem in a day. Local community advocacy and 
support help make the park sustainable and well maintained.  
 
Future 
Within the region, the park has become known as a success. Though it formed in a unique 
manner, the health park is very much replicable. For instance, a mental health group, Centennial 
Mental Health, in Sterling, Colorado has already reached out to YDHC to learn more about the 
process. They want to turn a parking lot, which they share with a bank, into a small-scale park. 
They recognize the limitations of medication as treatment, and want to change the built 
environment to increase physical activity and social engagement.  The bank wants to invest into 
this park, providing a sustainable finance mechanism.  
 
The Life Trails Health Park is an ongoing project. The programming development as well as the 
implementation of fitness equipment is continuous. The plan is still being implemented to 
include gardens, fitness equipment, and other amenities. Establishing evaluative measures to the 
iterative process of developing the park and park programming will ensure the achievement of 
health goals and strengthen the future of the park. 
 
 
 
This case study was informed by an interview and email exchange between the author and Polly Vincent 
as well as email exchanges with YDCH’s CEO, John Gardner.  
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Claremont	  Healthy	  Village	  Initiative	  at	  Bronx	  Lebanon	  Hospital	  Center	  	  
South Bronx, New York City 
 
Background 
Claremont Village is an enormous New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) public housing 
development in the South Bronx and the home to over 13,000 residents.110 Claremont Village is 
part of New York’s 16th Congressional District, the poorest district in the United States, with 
41% of the population living below the federal poverty line.100 41% of the population is Hispanic 
and 39% is black. This NYCHA community is located in zip code 10456, where in 2013, the 
estimate median income was $23,452 and 51% of the population was receiving food stamps or 
SNAP benefits.112    
 
In 2006, the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene created Health Profiles for sets of 
neighborhoods. The Highbridge and Morrisania neighborhood health profile, which includes 
Claremont Village, shows that 27% of the community is obese compared to 20% of NYC.113 In 
these neighborhoods, 16% of adults have diabetes compared to 9% in NYC, and there is an 
increased risk of heart disease. 54% of the population in these neighborhoods report not 
engaging in any physical activity compared to 43% of NYC.113 In addition, there is very poor 
availability and access to healthy foods, and unhealthy environmental conditions like poor 
sanitation and overcrowding are pervasive.111 
 
Claremont Village consists of a group of NYCHA buildings, many of which are near to or house 
community resources managed through Claremont Neighborhood Centers. There are two 
community centers, one senior center, a day care center, a Child Health Clinic, and several 
resident associations.111 
 
Inquiry and Assessment (bi-directional) 
In the fall of 2011, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) and NYCHA began conversations 
about reducing the high rate of diabetes in the housing development. These organizations, local 
public health professionals, and local health practitioners were well aware of the problems 
because of interactions with patients and community members and long-term Health Department 
trends. Aside from partnering with community organizations to provide resources to their 
community members, ADA and NYCHA developed a program called “Health Happens Here.”  
This intervention targets people at the highest risk of developing health complications and 
illnesses from type 2 diabetes.111 Their goal was to reduce A1C levels, blood pressure, and 
improve other health indicators. Within a few months, they were talking to a range of experts at 
Mailman School of Public Health at Columbia University and the Community Health Worker 
(CHW) Network of NYC. During this initial pilot program, ADA included a survey that could be 
statistically assessed to gauge success.  
 
By January, 2012, Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center, where approximately one third of the 
Claremont Village residents are patients,110 joined this partnership with ADA and NYCHA to 
improve the health outcomes of residents in the housing development.111 Bronx-Lebanon’s 
Department of Family Medicine was able to provide data from their health records on the 
community and advocate for improvements through their relationships with their patients and 
community. The organizations met with the President of the Tenants’ Association and were 
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connected to community leaders. The Leon Lowenstein Foundation awarded the coalition a grant 
to support a CHW program. One of the coalition’s first important steps was hiring a project-
designated CHW who conducted training and outreach to the community residents as well as the 
Bronx Lebanon patients. The CHW’s responsibilities included sharing information with residents 
about activities, diabetes, and nutrition, and to recruit individuals for “Health Happens Here!” 
which began in March 2012.  
 
HealthFirst, a medical insurance company which provides a capitation reimbursement payment 
plan, covers 11% of Claremont Village and in May, 2012, joined the partnership.114 
Representatives from each organization committed to a three-year initiative aiming to improve 
the health of the community at Claremont Village.111 This three-year initiative, called the 
Claremont Healthy Village Initiative (CHVI) program, is phase one of a continuous project. 
 
During phase one, the program partners meet on a bi-monthly basis to share information, foster 
relationships with one another, and develop goals. Their general goal is to “create a 
comprehensive, multi-disciplinary coordinated program that would engage residents in creating 
and maintaining a healthy lifestyle” through a “four-pronged approach; medical wellness, 
physical wellness, nutritional wellness, and social wellness.”115 At this point, HealthFirst has 
developed four goals, not yet agreed upon by the larger CHVI partnership:114 
• Reach 80% primary care utilization among adults 
• Decrease emergency department utilization and avoidable readmissions by 5% 
• Decrease the obesity rate by 3% 
• Increase the use of preventative care screenings by 5% 
 
Taking Action 
To achieve their main goal, the partners organize many services and programming for the 
community including:102 
• Physical Activity: weekly fitness classes, zumba workouts, Bronx 10k run/2 mile run 
• Youth Engagement: self-esteem and fencing program for girls, midnight basketball league 
• Diet and Nutrition: nutrition sessions, food box distribution (GrowNYC) 
• Health and Wellness: health screenings, healthy living discussion workshops, safe at school 
diabetes management training, community health fair, and workshops on healthy 
family/friends, diabetes, walk with Ease – arthritis walking club,114 chronic illness/self-
management, walking clubs 
• Community Engagement: gun violence in our community forum, holiday and cultural 
celebrations, immigration seminar, career day, teaching garden/plant day, movies at sundown 
film screenings, parent coordinator awards breakfast, Community Council meeting 
 
Other ideas they have been working towards are:111 
• Building gardens in Claremont Village to connect residents and community members to 
healthy food options and to enhance the neighborhood with green infrastructure. 
• Partnering with the NY Police Department to increase access to safe outdoor walking paths. 
 
In September 2013, Fordham University’s Center for Community-Engaged Research conducted 
an evaluation outlining successes and challenges of the initiative as well as recommendations for 
future programming.111 The evaluation team collected data through many sources including site 
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visits with key informants, focus groups, and observations of staff, stakeholders, and partnering 
organizations. This evaluation informs the partnering organizations and program-based staff 
members on best practices for the future and on how to improve processes and programming. 
Below are program recommendations from the evaluation that are relevant and generalizable to 
the CCHH model: 
Program Recommendations111 
• Improve strategic planning of lead organizations through ongoing refinement of specific 
goals, commitments, and respective roles. To “develop and establish strategies to ensure 
long-term sustainability of partnerships including how to empower and train the community 
and other partnering organizations to eventually assume management of the partnership” 
• Foster cohesion, positive group dynamics, and shared goals among partnership. Formalize 
processes: logic models, bylaws, goal development, and timeline.  
• Increase collective impact – too many leaders have their own agenda and there needs to be 
one united agenda.  
• Create a Community Advisory Board, a distinct board of Claremont Village community 
members to provide representation for their neighbors.   
• Plan for long-term sustainability: 
o Foster skills and partnerships in grant writing, data analysis, and data dissemination 
to develop sustainable, long-term plan.  
o Enrich partnership by cultivating relationships with more community organizations 
like schools and faith-based organizations. 
o Develop a resource center to help other groups implementing this model. 
o Create a plan to engage policymakers, funders, and media outlets. 
• Implement strategy to collect concrete feedback from community. 
• Build trust and respect within the community. 
• In terms of events and outreach, provide informational and training workshops and try to 
engage youth: consider education, exercise, and arts focused efforts. 
• In terms of marketing, develop and maintain a web-portal allowing community to access 
information on events and statistics and provide feedback. Create physical hubs like 
billboards and newsletters where information can be accessed and shared. 
• Procure a care management software package. Employ at least one person who is in charge 
of information management, data collection, and analysis. 
 
In May 2014, Bronx-Lebanon’s Department of Family Medicine assigned an existing employee, 
Maria Murphy, to be the Healthy Village Coordinator to lead the project. The coordinator 
benefits from Fordham University’s evaluation, which, through its evidence-based design 
recommendations, is helping her to prioritize process and program development. This 
demonstrates the importance of evaluations throughout the implementation of a new program or 
model. For instance, the report recommended more engagement and trust building within the 
community. As a result, the partnership has recently developed a Community Advisory Board in 
which community leaders within Claremont Village will provide feedback and offer a 
representative voice to CHVI. As Maria said in an interview in March 2015, “we need the 
community at the table because we can’t just have professionals around the table and think we 
know the best.” She is creating new opportunities and programming to involve the community 
and engage them in activities that improve their environment and health. For instance, the third 
Friday of every month is now a time to clean up the neighborhood as part of the new Community 
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Beautification Project. Community members are attending, cleaning up, and providing feedback 
so that the Bronx-Lebanon team can address gaps in the program. The Coordinator is also 
increasing community engagement by cultivating new relationships and partnerships with 
community resources and organizations; Public School 55 is now partnering with CHVI and will 
help to engage youth in this health improvement project. Furthermore, knowing that the West 
African population of Claremont Village is increasing, Maria reached out to the local 
Community Board. The Community Board connected her to faith-based organizations that serve 
the West African community so that she could work to engage them in these efforts.  
 
Fordham University’s Evaluation also recommended formalizing the leadership meetings and 
developing more structured decision-making and strategy processes. After coordinating with 
every partner organization, Maria has created monthly meetings that everyone can attend, and 
the schedule is available on a shared Google calendar. She has also developed five 
subcommittees that include community members, leaders, elected officials, community 
organizations, civic groups, and city agencies. These groups will develop priorities and an action 
plan, identify partners and resources needed to implement and sustain the plan, and record 
outcomes. These five sub-committees ensure that CHVI is building capacity and programming in 
areas imperative to its success: 
• Community Engagement/Public Relations 
• Data Collection/Management 
• Program Sustainability Planning 
• Youth Engagement and Leadership 
• Environmental and Beautification 
As the sub-committee list reveals, the future of this program relies on a) changes to data inquiry, 
collection, management, and sharing, b) community engagement and leadership, c) 
sustainability, and d) environmental factors including the built environment and social 
determinants of health.  
 
In January 2015, the Claremont Neighborhood Center was awarded $45,000 from the New York 
Community Trust to plan a comprehensive neighborhood health improvement program. Bronx 
Lebanon Hospital Center is a sub-awardee of the grant. The plan may include increasing access 
to healthy food, increasing health education, creating after-school art program, and expanding 
existing youth athletic programs.115 The Department of Family Medicine’s Program Developer, 
Kelli Scarr, led the grant application process. This funding not only means there will be more 
resources designated to CHVI for a second phase, but also that the administrators and program 
coordinator will create a business plan for the program for which they will be accountable. 
Perhaps the NY Community Trust grant will increase CHVI’s chance at being awarded more 
funding because it leverages the program’s credibility.  
 
Partnerships 
The program continues to cultivate new relationships and enhance their partnerships. Here is a 
list of some of their partnerships aside from ADA, HealthFirst, and NYCHA: 
• William Hodson Senior Center 
• Public School 55 
• MEDIC (funded a health education exchange 
trip for hospital staff to visit Cuba) 
• Butler Houses Community Center 
• American Heart Association 
• Partnerships for Parks  
• NYCHA Tenant Association  
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• Grow NYC 
• Casita Maria Center for Arts and 
Communication 
• Bronx Documentary Center (which along 
with teen filmmakers created a fantastic short 
film on CHVI) 116 
 
 
It is important to note that the Chairman of the Department of Family Medicine supports this 
initiative and has even helped to fund it.  
 
Sustainability and Future: 
Bronx Lebanon is working hard to expand, solidify, and institutionalize processes and programs 
in CHVI. The program coordinator is cultivating relationships, building and strengthening 
committees, and developing programing. She is including community leaders in CHVI activities 
so that they can be trained and lead workshops in the future. Her work is leading to stronger 
organization and collective action among the partnership’s leaders. She is planning training 
events for the leaders to develop mutual goals and break down the siloes within the group. 
Meanwhile, the Program Developer is applying for funding, including the federal “New Access 
Point Grant”, and developing a business plan and long-term sustainability strategies. These 
efforts will ensure funding to support process and programmatic changes as well as capacity-
building and evaluative tools. 
 
CHVI is working to build its capacities in terms of data, partnerships, leadership building, and 
evaluation. While the hospital already has capacity to collect data on its patients, they are 
working to increase their data collection abilities and sharing capacity. They are possibly 
partnering with Health Leads, which connects patients with resources that work to alleviate 
health disparities through social determinants of health like access to public benefits, 
transportation, and housing.87 NYCHA shared with Bronx Lebanon some information about the 
development residents including income, age, average rent, senior population living alone, and 
race. The CHVI Coordinator is working with leadership at NYCHA to exchange more 
information on residents, like housing quality and unemployment, so that activities can be 
informed by community-wide data and adapted to community-wide needs. In 2015, the program 
hopes to work with public health graduate students who will write a Community Needs 
Assessment to identify social determinants of health that are particularly impactful in this 
neighborhood. Developing these partnerships and data collection methods will complement the 
projects’ effort to record programming data like number of attendees at events and how 
community members like or dislike the activities.   
 
As they enter into the second phase of CHVI, Bronx-Lebanon is excited to make lasting changes 
to the community’s environment and health behavior in order to improve health outcomes. The 
idea that they can reduce health disparities, move toward health equity, and improve community 
health is contagious. The Healthy Village model is already being replicated by HealthFirst and 
local hospitals in other poor parts of NYC like Flatbush and East New York in Brooklyn.114  
 
This case study was informed by interviews and email exchange between the author and Kelli Scarr, the Department 
of Family Medicine’s Program Developer and Maria Murphy, the Healthy Village Coordinator.  
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Comprehensive	  CCHH	  Model	  	  
Considering the comparative study of preventive healthcare approaches and lessons learned from 
the two case studies, this section will expand on PI’s CCHH model. This section is also informed 
by lessons learned during the Action Learning Phase of BCBSNC Foundation’s CCHH grant, 
provided by BCBSNC Foundation and Active Living By Design staff. 
Financial	  Feasibility	  
As discussed earlier, PI proposes that CCHHs employ financial payment mechanisms like new 
statewide waivers and the Federal Reimbursement Policy, but it fails to guide CCHHs in 
financing and financial sustainability. PI has published multiple papers about funding preventive 
health, and recognizes it is a challenge. In January 2013, they published “How Can We Pay For a 
Healthy Population”117 and in January 2015 published “Sustainable Investments in Health: 
Prevention and Wellness Funds.”118 Both articles discuss funding strategies to finance innovative 
healthcare structures. Since a weakness of the CCHH model is limited payment options, here are 
some alternatives to payment reform, which can also act as supplementary funding when 
payment reform is passed. 
 
Prevention and wellness funds (also called trusts) are a pool of funds raised to support preventive 
healthcare, and are a potential solution to financing CCHHs.118 The fund can generate money 
through a variety of sources and contributions, and can be established on many levels: local, 
regional, state, or national. Massachusetts’ Health and Human Services Department established a 
Prevention and Wellness Trust Fund of $57 million in July 2012 to “reduce health care costs by 
preventing chronic conditions.”119 Nine communities, many led by health centers, have been 
awarded grants to implement research-based interventions that address social determinants of 
public health. The funds come from a one-time assessment on acute hospitals and payers and the 
state Department of Public Health must abide by a specific allocation of grant money: at least 
75% must be used on the program, up to 10% can be expended toward worksite wellness 
projects, and up to 15% can go toward administration and evaluation. 
 
Social impact investing could be another strategy to finance CCHHs, and is a technique to 
generate a Prevention and Wellness Fund.70 Hester discusses Community Health Systems (CHS) 
as an example of a healthcare structure that utilizes this finance mechanism. In a CHS, a 
partnership, led by a “backbone” health agency, creates a balanced portfolio of interventions 
funded by social capital, performance contracts, and existing payment for services tools.70 In the 
Institute of Medicine’s “Closing the Loop: Why We Need to Invest – and Reinvest – in 
Prevention,“ PI’s Larry Cohen writes about California’s efforts to reduce smoking through 
investments, resulting in a 55-1 return or $134 billion.120 He argues that not only should we use 
this strategy more often to finance preventive health, but also we should reinvest the savings 
back into preventive health. The three strategies, pictured in Figure 8, are 1) pool and manage 
prevention funding, 2) invest in an evidence-informed core set of prevention strategies, and 3) 
capture and reinvest savings. Currently, a pilot program in Fresno, California is organizing a 
social impact bond to fund an asthma prevention program.121 Social Finance, a nonprofit in 
Boston that helps develop social impact bonds, and Collective Health, a company that forms 
health insurance plans for companies, are helping to organize the asthma prevention program. 
They will recruit investors to fund the project, aimed to improve health outcomes. When the 
evidence proves the project has been successful, the investors will be paid a return, typically 
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money from the government. The California Endowment, a health foundation, awarded the 
program $1 million, part of which is being use to measure the potential savings of the program, 
of which they estimate to be over $7,700 per child.  
 
A CCHH could employ these types of finance mechanisms and use metrics shared by a larger 
government organization or healthcare institute to capture long-term cost savings resulting from 
CCHH implementation. The clinic could make the case that long-term savings are worth an 
initial investment. As Hester points out, it is crucial to “manage and leverage private and public 
investment to achieve greater impact.”70 By working with various agencies and funders to lower 
an individual entity’s risk, they could maximize capital and create real change to community 
conditions.  
 
Figure 8: Image from "Closing the Loop: Capturing and Reinvesting Revenues and Savings to Advance Health and 
Prevention”120 
For the CCHH model to be a realistic and sustainable venture it is essential that payment reform 
evolves or that these finance techniques become more accessible and feasible. A CCHH may 
also want to layer different types of funding techniques and be supported by various types of 
funders. This will strengthen a CCHH financial foundation and increase its independence and 
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sustainability. With a mixture of governmental and private financing, there will be more 
flexibility in where to spend money in nonclinical prevention and upstream interventions.122 
 
General	  Clinical	  Processes	  
Thoughts 
• Clinic workload tends to be very high and in order to build the capacity to implement the 
CCHH, staff will need to be expanded or responsibilities will need to be delegated 
differently.  
• Staff should be aware of preventive care and population health models.  
• There should be a network of successful CCHHs so that they can network and share ideas 
and solutions.   
• Clinics and leaders will need to be able to communicate about preventive health, health 
equity, and underlying principles driving the model.  
• Sometimes the leadership has to come from one person, like Yuma District Hospital’s 
CEO or Board Director. That person will be able to make systemic changes if they help 
build system-wide capacity, and share the excitement and responsibilities among staff 
and partnered organizations.  
• Leadership needs to have time and energy to engage in system changes and partner 
cultivation. 
• It is important for health institutions to have technical assistance to facilitate the 
community-change process and for community partners to have technical assistance in 
bridging their upstream work with healthcare. 
• Staff needs to think in the long-term and focus on community-centered, prevention-based 
methods, rather than patient-centered, treatment-based. Behavioral changes need to be a 
priority. 
• Staff needs to be supported by leadership when making decisions that influence capacity 
building, community health, and upstream healthcare.  
• Staff’s skillsets should reflect patient’s non-clinical needs. 
 
Questions 
• Can any scale of a health institution apply the CCHH model? If there is a hospital that 
has a network of five clinics, and that hospital applies the CCHH model, the clinics won’t 
necessarily feel the effects or be granted the capacity-building tools. How does a large-
scale health system ensure it is sharing its model throughout its system? Or, is it 
preferable for a large-scale system to pilot a new model before implementing the CCHH 
model to its subsidiary entities? 
• Is the clinic really an ideal location for the CCHH? Should the model promote hospital’s 
departments, like a department of family medicine, to be the CCHH setting?  
Cultivating	  Partnerships	  
Thoughts 
• Consider cultivating partnerships with organizations serving different populations within 
the community (youth, elderly, ethnic groups, religious groups). 
• Consider cultivating partnerships with organizations that share the vision of the CCHH. 
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• If you are relying on grants, consider what partnerships will allow you to leverage 
funding opportunities and that align with your needs and values.  
• Training in collective impact should be included in meetings early on in the collaborative 
process. 
• With cross-sector partnerships, be transparent about different approaches and ways of 
thinking. Bridge diverse thinking by recognizing different sectors’ and partners’ skills so 
that they can be employed when necessary.  
• If something (like a health program) already exists in the community, try to partner with 
the service provider rather than creating a new program. 
 
Questions 
• Is it more important to have few very committed partners or a wide variety of less 
committed partners?  
• How important is it to involve the city government? 
• What are the pros and cons to partnering with both public and private groups? 
 
Engaging	  Community	  Leaders	  and	  Members	  
Thoughts 
• Build forums to communicate with community members about health behavior, 
programs, and opportunities to engage with the CCHH. 
• Developing trust among community members and leaders is essential. 
• Engage community leaders and members not only through activities and trainings, but 
also through feedback and priority sessions. Provide space for the community to be 
involved in the planning and evaluation processes. 
• It is important for community leaders to be confident in their actions and be reliable 
members of the community. This will also help the long-term capacity and sustainability. 
• The community needs to understand the impact of health behavior and the familial cycle 
of health. Education on changing behavior versus taking medication should be included 
in clinical meetings as well as program events.  
• Consider social structures and power dynamics of community and neighborhoods to 
make effective changes. 
 
 
Questions 
• When do you find out what the community wants if the point is to improve health 
outcomes?  
• What if community needs and health disparities do not align – how do you navigate it? 
 
Metrics	  and	  Data	  Collection	  
Thoughts: 
• From the get-go, partner organizations will ideally support the initiative enough to share 
their data and provide an individual who will be accountable for the partnership. For 
instance, it has been very difficult for Bronx-Lebanon to get in touch with NYCHA for 
more substantive data even though they are a partner organization and were instrumental 
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in developing the initiative. That said, when partnering with a larger city agency, it is 
crucial to have a contact that is aware of the needs of the partnership and willing to 
participate. 
• Collect data in new ways. Time must be reserved to continuously build data collection, 
analysis, and next-steps.  
• It will most likely be necessary to have significant technical assistance to gather the most 
data in the most effective way. Data collection is only important if a clinic uses the data 
to make smart choices. Working with advisors who have experience with using data to 
make systems change is imperative. 
• If data collection is hindering the progress, there may be other methods and supportive 
information to rationalize actions. 
 
Questions: 
• When is it okay to apply the data from a county health needs assessment onto a local 
community’s population? If a clinic does not have the capacity to analyze their data on 
obesity, when can they utilize data from the county?  
• How does a clinic work with an agency to share data? 
• What are the best tools and forums for sharing data? 
 
Evaluation	  
Thoughts: 
• It is very important to evaluate the implementation of the CCHH model throughout the 
process.  
• Taking into consideration community, staff, and partner feedback is crucial. 
• Participating in a learning network outside of the community partnership can benefit 
processes and partnerships.  
• Local universities may be willing to conduct evaluations for a clinic. 
 
Questions: 
• How can a clinic attribute the changed health outcomes to changes made by the CCHH? 
• Does a clinic need a designated staff member to evaluate processes and programs?  
• How involved should the community members be in evaluating the processes and 
programs? 
• What types of evaluative information are most helpful?  
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Revised	  Conceptual	  Model:	  	  
This in-depth conceptual model takes into account lessons learned from this paper. Not all 
internal capacities are necessary for every situation, but the conditions and capacities necessary 
for successfully integrating the CCHH model tend to be included in the red and purple regions of 
the model. The conditions and capacities, partnership building, and evaluation and learning 
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continue throughout the process. As learned from case studies and best practices, the “process 
components” leading to outcomes are an iterative process. The combination of inquiry, analysis, 
and action do not necessarily have an order, but will lead to changes that address social 
determinants of health and improve health outcomes.  Inquiry may occur first, before analysis 
and action, but it should be revisited throughout the process. Similarly, the analysis component 
should be revisited after action. In fact, in some cases, the components may occur 
simultaneously. 
Future	  of	  CCHH	  
It is just the beginning of the development, adoption, and implementation of CCHHs. At this 
point, while some clinics and hospitals have retrospectively incorporated the model into their 
system, new CCHH projects are developing across the country. Additionally, numerous 
organizations and foundations support the principles behind CCHHs and are writing about it as 
the next step in healthcare systems. According to the Institute for Alternative Futures founder 
and Executive Director Clem Bezold, the future of the PCMH is CCHH.  He has proposed that 
the CCHH model recognizes and promotes population health in an integrated way, addressing 
“local, social, and economic foundations for equitable health, creating healthy communities”.123 
Bezold holds that CCHH will elevate the medical system toward the Triple Aim, through 
focusing on the determinants of health in community partnerships, data aggregation, and activity 
prioritization and coordination. This section discusses current CCHH initiatives that affirm the 
concept that CCHHs are the next step in preventive healthcare. 
 
Louisiana Public Health Institute (LPHI) and Gulf Region Health Outreach Program are 
sponsoring CCHH Demonstration Projects of the Primary Care Capacity Project from February 
2015 through January 2017.127 The program selected four clinic sites for two-year grants of 
$250,000 and technical assistance, and the demonstration projects launched in March 2015. In 
April 2015, PI documented activities and lessons being learned by the LPHI program to share 
with BCBSNC Foundation for their work.128 Out of the four sites selected by LPHI, two are in 
Louisiana, one is in Florida, and one is in Alabama. One important lesson that LPHI and PI have 
found is that clinics are less prepared for the “analysis” phase than the other phases. They also 
found that the four clinics need to build capacity and ability to collect data on community 
conditions and to share it with community partners.  In addition, PI and LPHI write that clinics 
need to review their data collection and have time and space to process their data and make 
internal decisions about what issues to prioritize.  Lastly, they point to health equity, in relation 
to the local community, as a concept that must be well understood by staff. It is essential that 
health equity is consistently emerging as a goal of CCHH programs being implemented and as a 
theme instilled into the clinic’s culture.  
 
As discussed in depth in the Introduction, BCBSNC Foundation is funding a CCHH Grant.  The 
Foundation has selected twelve partnerships in North Carolina to participate in an Action-
Learning phase in the spring and summer of 2015. By the summer of 2015, the Foundation plans 
to select two to three of these partnerships to systematically implement the CCHH model.  
 
In general, the CCHH model is increasingly gaining attention as the next step for healthcare 
institutions that want to focus on community-based, preventive health. While foundations, like 
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the Kresge Foundation,124 are supporting the growth and knowledge around CCHHs by funding 
PI and publishing articles to promote the model, other more local groups are beginning to 
consider transitioning into CCHHs. For instance, the Healthy Columbia Initiative in South 
Carolina, is planning to develop a Community-Centered Healthy Home Hybrid Clinic in 
2015.125,126  The Richmond Memorial Health Foundation has a dedicated website to the CCHH 
model, pointing to CCHHs as better clinical locations to support “community health 
improvements”  than PCMHs. It is logical and reasonable that the implementation of the CCHH 
is the next step, the more progressive step, after a clinical setting becomes a PCMH. As shown in 
the Yuma, Colorado example, as a clinic or hospital becomes a PCMH, it builds capacity that is 
conducive to transitioning into a CCHH.  
Conclusion	  
In the past four years, since the CCHH model was established, the model has increasingly 
become a realistic and feasible approach to community-centered, prevention-based healthcare. 
With the new promotion of multi-sector partnerships confronting community conditions that 
impact health, CCHHs now have a greater chance of being funded. The fact that the CCHH is a 
model, not just a funding plan, combined with the fact that the CCHH is based in a hospital or 
clinic makes it stand out compared to other preventive healthcare methods. Despite the CCHH 
model’s unique traits, in order for the public health field to successfully merge with community 
agencies and make long-lasting impacts on social determinants of health, the CCHH actors have 
to overcome many difficult challenges. This paper recognizes the challenges of successfully 
implementing a CCHH, but also, and more importantly, recognizes solutions to these challenges, 
indicating that the CCHH model is a feasible setting for community-centered, prevention-based 
healthcare.   
 
This paper’s comprehensive conceptual model provides steps and concepts that should be 
addressed to increase the likelihood of successful CCHH implementation. Some key takeaways 
include the importance of building capacity among staff, developing forums for information 
sharing and aligning agendas, cultivating and strengthening partnerships, and consistently 
evaluating the CCHHs processes and outcomes. In addition, external factors like funding and 
partners’ commitment are crucial to achieving a CCHH’s goals. Without the support of investors, 
funders, and partners, the CCHH model cannot be executed. More importantly, building trust 
among community members to encourage community engagement and buy-in is necessary to 
accomplish changes within the community and changes to the environment that will ultimately 
be valued and utilized. These internal and external changes contribute to the larger, necessary 
systems changes and essential cultural shift within the clinic.  
 
In order for the CCHH model to be a true success, many challenges need to be addressed and 
solved. Funding is a major challenge and the lack of reliable funding is a weakness of this model. 
Not only do individual clinics need to establish reliable funding, but also, foundations need to 
have open communication surrounding lessons learned from grants for community-centered, 
preventive healthcare. This paper’s section on alternative models to community-centered, 
preventive care and funding opportunities implies that there are multiple initiatives occurring 
with the same goal. Understandably, each foundation wants to successfully create positive 
change, but the nation’s health can only improve if information is being shared. Investments 
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going toward the built environment or the public health sphere can be leveraged if there is 
collaboration with multiple fields and multiple funders. Maybe this means more communication 
between foundations with healthy community grants, or maybe this means multiple foundations 
join efforts to fund larger healthy community grants.  Combining grants could support larger 
environmental changes that would have larger impacts on population health. For instance, by 
combining grants, a community could have enough funds to develop parks and transportation 
systems and make long-term improvements toward health equity. 
 
Another challenge is the dynamic between hospitals and clinics. The question remains: is the 
clinic the best place to focus on implementing the CCHH? What if a hospital manages the 
operations of a clinic, or of a system of clinics? By concentrating on clinics, is the CCHH 
movement excluding hospitals and restricting progress?  At this point it seems that the process 
will be determined on a case-by-case basis. If a clinic is a subsection of a hospital, it should be 
able to transition into a CCHH without the hospital having to also make the transition. In any 
case, it seems that transitioning into a PCMH is a first step for clinics and hospitals that do not 
have the funds to become a CCHH but want to begin building capacity for a later implementation 
of the CCHH model.  
 
Furthermore, if the CCHH model does become the next local healthcare setting, there are 
immense implications surrounding the roles of and relationships among the clinic, community 
partners, urban planners, and community agencies. The clinic is not the only actor of change that 
needs to modify its capacity and culture in order for successful CCHH implementation. The 
community needs to be willing to change and be open to environmental and behavioral changes 
and integrative community work. Local agencies must be willing to build their partnerships with 
health institutions and share their time, data, skills, and funding. The urban planning field, 
including professionals in housing, transportation, real estate development, economic 
development, and land use, must collaborate with health professionals. As discussed earlier, 
comprehensive plans can integrate a health focus, thereby developing an action plan that 
prioritizes health outcomes and changing the built environment to encourage positive health 
behavior like physical activity and healthy eating. These efforts need to be made. Siloes need to 
be broken down and fields must merge. 
 
Addressing these challenges will be difficult, but is not impossible. With additional strategies 
and tools tailored for clinics and hospitals to implement the CCHH model, these health 
institutions can be positioned to become CCHHs. With so many actors responsible for 
facilitating the merge between clinical work and the community, it is important that the burden 
does not strictly fall on the clinic. Practitioners of urban planning, education, and policy, as well 
as a host of other fields, must participate and be involved in the fight for health equity. With their 
support and additional funding, CCHHs will be the next step in healthcare. By adopting the 
CCHH model and embracing difficult systemic changes, clinics and hospitals can lead the way in 
improving public health through community-centered, prevention-based healthcare.  
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